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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
One regretable feature of these
times is the speed with which
things go on. One simply does
not have time to stop and hear
a good recount of things gone
by, an incident which brings
pleasure to both the teller and
the listener.
• People seem to be caught up in
their primary endeavor, that of
milting a living and this fact of
making a living has almost tak-
en the place of living itself.
Days seem to be so hectic that
at evening, one is literally
wrung out, physically and emot-
ionally. One is content to mere-
ly collapse into a heap and
8 gradually become recharged
and revitalized like an old bat-
tery that you almost run down
trying to get the car started,
but after waiting a while the
battery seems to gain new en-
ergy with which to discharge
Its duties.
These cool nights will get cool-
er with telling effects on out-
side plants. Our Petunias, al-
(Continued en Back Pigs)
Head Start
Registration
To Be Monda
The Murray Head Start will
hold pre-registration for chil-
dren with 1963-1964 birthdays
on Monday, September 18 at
10:30 a.m. according to Fred
Schultz, Superintendent of At"
1ray Public Schools The pre-
(Continued on Page Ten)
Ray Roberts Named Realtor
Of Year By Local Board
The Murray Board of Real-
tors, at their regular monthly
meeting on September 6. sel-
ected Ray Roberts as the Real-
tor of the Year for 1968. The
Realtor of the Year is selected
by the local board and is the
member of the local ooard who
has provided outstanding ser-
vice to his profession and his
community during the year.
Realtor of the Year con-
test is sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Association of Realtors,
and mos' of the real estate
boards in the state, which are
affiliated with the Kentucky
Association and Natio.'al As.
sov,atiuti, submit the name/ and
record of their Realtor of the
Year in the state wide compet-
Dinner For Dr.
'Woo s on!nt t‘c:c:rldi:eM(r;rot7 Ftbiifirotihaietn state ititaehte  sttaeannualtael 
Rion for the Kentucky Realtor
of the Year.
The Murray Board will en-
Ray Roberts
The community that raised
1100,000 for a state ''normal
school" 45 years ago will say
"thank you" this evening to a
man who served as its presi-
dent for 23 years.
The civic organizations of
Murray and Calloway County 
I Horse Show
Planned
A Horse Show will be held
Saturday, September 14, at the
Wranglers Riding Club. This
will be a WKHA approved
• show.
All WKHA rules will be fol-
lowed including the one that
requires western dress in west-
ern classes and games a n d
English attire in English class-
es. This includes shirts, pants,
boots, and hats.
The show will begin at two
p.m. Five place trophies will
be given in each of the twenty-
seven classes The entry fee will
IP be one dollar and spectators
can expect eleven clubs in
Western Kentucky to be par-
ticipating in this show Gate
admission will be one dollar
per car load.
Sandwiches, hamburger plat-
es, cold drinks, candy. and Ice
cream will be available in the
concession stand.
The Wranglers Club invites
I everyone in this area to attend
the show at the Riding Ring
which can be reached by tak-
ing Highway 94 East from Mur-
ray for two miles, turn left in
front of Lakestop Grocery, and
follow the blacktop road for
about two miles.
g WEATHER REPORT
(.,ii-.d Sr... Int.orsatioasl
by United Press International
Mostly fair today through Fri-
day. High today upper 60s to
mid 70s. Low tonight upper
40s northeast to 50s elsewhere.
A little warmer Friday
are sponsoring an "appreciation
banquet" for President Emerit-
us Ralph H. Woods and Mrs.
Woods at Kenlake Hotel to-
night at 7 p.m. Dr. Woods was
president of Murray State Nov-
ember 1, 1845, to July 1, 1968,
when he retired.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks assum-
ed the presidency in January,
1968, and Dr. Woods continued
"on leave" until July 1, when
he became president emeritus.
Calloway County contributed
the 1100,000 for the first Ad-
ministration Building. Now
known as "Wrather Hall," It
was erected in 1924 "in the
(Continued on Page Tim)
Betty Lowry Wins
Flight At Calloway
Betty Lowry won the champ-
ionship flight at the regular
ladies day golf held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club on
Wednesday.
Other flight winners were
Margaret Shuffett, first. Alice
Purdom, second, and Martha
Sue Ryan, third.
Nell Roach had the one near-
est to the hole on No. 2 and
Charlene Dom had the longest
drive on No. I. Grace James
was the golf hostess.
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon was served with 'ma
Orr as the chairman of the hos-
tesses.
Hazer Methodists
Plan Revival Meet
The Hazel Methodist Church
will hold its annual revivP1
meeting starting Sunday, Sep-
tember 15. and continuing thr-
ough Friday, September 20.
Services will be held daily
at 730 p.m'. with Rev. Bob Dod-
son, pastor of the Brewers Me-
thodist Church, as the evange-
list.
J. W. Jones will direct (hi
singing and Mrs, J W. (Tony)
Jones will be the organist. Spec-
ial music has been pWined for
the services.
Everyone is invited to attend
by the church.
Estate Board in Lexington,
Kentucky, on October 10 and
11
Roberts is twenty-six years
(Continued on Pig. Ten)
Spring Creek Will
Hold Homecoming
The annual homecoming will
be held at the Spring Creek
Baptist Church on Sunday, Sep-
tember 15.
All day singing will start at
11 a.m. with a basket dinner
to be served at noon.
The church is located five
miles north of Penny. All sing-
ers and listeners are invited to
attend.
Katherine Peden
In Calloway Today
Katherine Peden moved her
campaign for the United States
Senate into several western
Kentucky counties during this
week.
Miss Peden toured Calloway
MISS PEDEN
County this morning -- and
then pushed her campaign in-
to Graves County this after-
noon.
She said she will confer with
aides in Marshall County Fri-
day morning and visit with
area voters. The remainder of
the -day.. she will go to Lyon.
Livingston and Crittenden
C ounties.
Miss Peden said Saturday's
tentative schedule includes
stops in Todd. Logan and Simp-
son counties .
A coffee was held this morn•
ing for 111i5S Peden at the Holi-
day Inn by local supporters.
RUSH WEEK AT MSU - Among early arrivals for
rush week activities of the six social sororities at Murray
State University were these four from Murray who will be
enrolling as freshmen during the week of Sept. 15. They are
(from lift) Linda Billington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington; Debbi* Brandon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hub-
ert Brandon; Mary Hopson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Lacy
Hopson; and Becky Robertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Robertson, Jr.
Tigers Are
Ready For
Grove High
The Murray High Tigers
have worked hard all this week
in preparation for their game
at Paris Friday night.
Although they were victor
ioua in their opener with Crit-
tenden County, the coaches
feel that the team must im-
prove rapidly if they hope to
give a good account of them-
selves the rest of the year.
Five of their remaining oppon-
ents are now ranked higher in
the rating systems than the
Tigers.
Crittenden was unable to
test the Tiger defense, but they
used practically a nine man
line that slowed the Tiger
running attack especially in the
first part of the game. The
Murray blocking was not as
sharp as expected and they
hope to improve this week.
The Murray passing attack
was good with several boys do-
ing a fine job of throwing and
pass receiving.
The Grove team, coached by
Jim Cullivan, is always tough
and this year will be no ex-
ception. Murray High fans and
team expect a good game be-
tween these two old rivals.
Game time will be 8 o'clock
in Paris. All tickets will be on
sale at the gate for $1.25 adult
and 75c student.
Christian Science
Lecturer To Speak
A Christian Science lecturer
coming to Paducah on Monday,
September 16, will discuss to-
day's "identity crisis" and how
a deepened understanding of
man's relationship to God can
help.
The speaker will be Jane 0.
Robbins, CS., of Boulder, Col-
credo Her visit to Paducah is
being sponsored by First
Church of Christ Scientist.
The lecture begins at 8:00
p.m. at 14th and Broadway. It's
titled, "Freedom To Be Your
self." Admission is free and
the lecture is open to the
public.
Murrelle Walker Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Murrelle Walker was the me-
dalist for the regular ladies day I
of golf held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday.
The player closest to the es
timate was Gerry Andersen and
low putts went to-Toopie Tho-
mas
Virginia Jones was the slow-
est player and Ann Cole had
high score. Toopie Thomas al-
so was named the most curious
and Marie Weaver had the
most in the lake.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Progressive Homemaker!
Club will sponsor a rummage
Sale Saturday, September 14
at the American Legion Hall
The sale will start at eight a to
.s•
Murray Art Guild
Releases Schedule
Of Opening Hours
The Murray Art Guild has
released the schedule of their
office located on the second
floor of the Ben Franklin Build-
ing with the entrance at 100
North 4th Street.
Persons wishing to visit the
Guild may call between ten
a.m and five p.m. on Saturdays,
between one and five p.m. on
Sundays, and between seven
and ten p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
The Guild is composed of
persons interested in art and
painting. During the remodel-
ing of the Hart building for
the Ben Franklin Store, the
members of the art guild de-
signed and painted screens to
be used in front of ,the build-
ing. These screens were also us-
ed by Leon Cathey, contractor,
while the remodeling of old
Ben Franklin Store for the Na-
tional Stores and the old Eve-
rett's store for Cato's Shop.
Clyde M. Lowery Is
Marine Graduate
(PM0353) SAN DIEGO (FHT-
NC) Aug. 26 - Marine Private
Clyde M Lowery, 18, son of
Mrs. Gertha Lowery of 720
Nasli Drive, Murray, Ky.. was
graduated from eight weeks of
recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot here.
He will now undergo from
Pvt. Clyde M. Lowery
two to four weeics of individual
combat training and then, at-
tar leave at home, will report
to his first Marine Corps assign-
ment. •
The intensified Marine re-
cruit training emphasizes rigid
physical conditioning and sur-
vival techniques, both at sea
and ashore, to develop self-
confidence and endurance
Marksmanship with the M-14
rifle and 45-caliber pistol are
equally stressed, and close or-
der drill instills the traditions
of Marine Corps teamwork.
A thought study of basic mil-
itary subjects, hygiene, first aid
and sanitation, and the cus-
toms, courtesies, history a n d
mission of the Marine Corps
serve to polish the new Mar-
ine's recruit education and pre-
pare him to join the Marine'
combat forces.
Witnesses To
Testify On
Fortas' Past
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen-
ators called a phalanx of new
witnesses today - including
past and present presidential
advisers - to further study the
relationship of Justice Abe
Fortas and President Johnson.
The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee called the witnesses as
a result of new charges by
Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich.,
who is the leader of the tough
opposition to Fortas' appoint-
ment as chief justice.
Griffin seeks to prove that
Fortas is unfit for the job as
head of the high court, among
other reasons because he acted
as an ex-officico adviser to Pre-
sident Johnson while he was
on the Supreme Court bench.
Fortas critics claim this consti-
tuted a gross 'breach of the doc-
trine of separation of the ex-
Abe Fortas
ecutive
iary.
Called before the committee
today were Richard Goodwin,
former aide to Presidents Ken-
nedy and „Johnson and more
recentiy the resident strategist
for Sen Eugene J. McCarthy;
Treasury Undersecretary Jo-
ankh Barr; W. Devier Pierson,
and deputy counsel to Johnson,
and Daniel Yergin, a writer for
New York magazine.
All were mentioned in the
newest charges by Griffin --
that Fortas engaged in extra-
curricular activities at the
White House on the Supreme
Clurt bench.
Johnson nominated Fortas to
succeed retiring Chief Justice
Earl Warren June 26. The com-
mittee agreed Wednesday to
take a v -,te on whether to sub-
mit the nomination to the full
Senate for confirmation next
Tue day. It seemed a virtual
ertainty it would do so. But
first, it wants to know more
about Griffin's charges.
branch and the judic-
93 Year Old
Woman Dies
Mrs. Jennie Marine, another
of Calloway County's eldest cit-
izens, was claimed by death
this morning at four o'clock at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her death followed an
illness of four weeks.
The deceased resided with her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Stone, at
1604 Hamilton Avenue, and be-
fore her illness had been able
to help with the work around
the house.
Mrs. Marine, age 93. was born
March 23, 1875. Her husband,
W. L. Marine, died January 25,
1943 They were residents of
the Kirksey community and she
was a member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church. One daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Lee Marshall of
St. Louis, Mo., died July 29,
1958.
Survivors are her son-in-law
and daughter. Fred and Vera
Stone; one half sister, Miss Ef-
fie Watson of Murray; three
grandchildren, Eugene Stone of
Jackson, Miss., Albert Lee Stone
of Kingsport, Tenn . and Mrs.
Virginia Jenkins of St. Louis,
Mo.; one great granddaughter,
Miss Nancy Lee Stone of Kings-
port, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Rev. A. H. Mc-
Leod and Rev. Dossie Wheatley
officiating.
Interment will be in the Go-
shen Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
An average .40-inch female
cod produces about three mil,
lion eggs a year.
County Grand
Jury Finishes
Its Work Today
The Grand Jury empanelled
for the current session of Cir-
cuit Court on Monday of this
week made its report to the
Court this morning at nine
o'clock with Circuit Judge
James Lassiter presiding
Leroy Eldridge. foreman of
the Grand Jury told the court
that the jury had returned fif-
teen indictments.
The Grand Jury inspected the
facilities of the county. Jailer
Wimpy Jones and his wife were
commended for the care of the
newest facility of the county.
the jail located at Third and
Walnut Streets.
Members of the Grand Jury
were Eldridge, Ada Sue Rob-
Several Persons
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Persons were charged, enter-
ed pleas of guilty, and were
fined in the City Court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
this week. Records show the
following occurred:
D. H. Bracy, reckless driving,
fined $25.00 costs $4.50.
E. A. Cook, permitting un-
lawful operation of motor ve-
hicle, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs with $75.00 suspended if
subject was not in the Murray
Police Court for period of six
months from this date.
B. J. Jones, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Wilson, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50
C. M. Broach, driving while
intoxicated, fined $125.00 costs
$4.50,
W. E. Hodges, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 and costs
$450.
B. J. Rowlett. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 and costs
$4.50.
K. W. Curd, driving while in
toxicated. fined $125.00 a n d
costs $4.50.
J. W. Garland. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4 -
50.
J C. Kelsp. public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Herbert Rumfelt, public
drunkenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4-50.
Audie Turner. driving while
intoxicated. fined $100.00 costs
$4 50 no operator's license,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50, for to-
tal of $124.00.
B. K. Wilson, reckless driv-
ing. amended to disorderly con-
duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
B. C. Calhoun. reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. D Clark. Jr., reckless
driving. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
T. G. Cole, reckless driving.
fined $100.00 costs $4.50 with
$50.00 suspended if he not
come back to this court for
period of six months or more.
- T. E. Williams. re^kless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
G. E. Ray. reckless driving,
fined $2000 costs $4.50.
W H. Tharpe, disregarding
two stop signs, fined $20.00
costs suspended.
erts, Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs
Bill Page, Mrs. W. H. Wrye,
Estelle McDougal, Mrs. Ohs
McNelis. Richard W. Farrell,
Marelle Smith, Jean Blanken-
ship, W. H. Solomon, and
Frank Ryan.
The first trial of the current
session of Circuit Court is
scheduled for Thursday, Sep-
tember 19, when the Petit Jury
is to report, according to the
office of Circuit Court Clerk
James Blalock.
Following is the report of the
Grand Jury:
Highway Garage
"The County Highway Gar-
age is located at Fifth and
Vine Street, is an old building,
and needs some attention since
the surplus commodities and
rescue squad supplies are stor-
ed in the building, in addition
to the County road equipment.
(Continued on Pails Ten)
Hospital Is
Discussed
By Court
A special discussion concern-
ing the new addition to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal was held by the Fiscal Court
at the regular monthly meeting
held in the chambers of County
Judge Hall McCuiston on Wed-
nesday.
After much discussion t h e
court decided to withhold any
decisions until a meeting with
city officials could be held.
Same hospital bonds and cou-
pons that had matured a n d
been paid were burned by the
County Jailer. Huel "Whimpy"
Jones.
Bill Miller of Paducah, a re-
presentative of the Kentucky
Highway Department, discussed
the road systems concerning the
state and county before the
court session.
The county treasurer, Gor-
don Moody. received the var-
ious checks for fees, telephone
bills, and to the treasury de-
partment approved for payment
by the court.
Moody made his report which
was accepted by the court.
Claims to ,the current date were
approved by the court group.
The meeting was opened .vith
prayer by Judge McCuiston. All
seven members of the court
were present including G. R.
Lassiter, Roy Burkeen, Cecil
Taylor, Dewey Bazzell, Thurs-
ton Furches, Noble B.-andon,
and Cecil Holland.
Douglas Shoemaker. clerk,
Robert 0. Miller. attorney, and
Jailer Jones were also present
for the meeting.
GREASE FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the residence of
1306 Poplar Street Wednesday
at 5:30 p.m. Grease was report-
ed burning on the stove.
Vonn Fortner, minister of t h • Coldwater
Church of Christ, pictured on the right, spoke on
his 1966 preaching mission to Nigeria at the meet-
ing of the Mayfield Rotary Club on Monday. Fort-
ner presented slides and told of his interesting ex•
perlainces on that visit. Pictured on th• left Is
Curtis Carter dressed In Nigerian costume.
Messono•r
•
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Quotes From The News
No minus PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PRAGUE -- A Czechoslovakian woman, eicpressing
relief at the withdrawal of the Red Army from her court-
try's major cities:
"God. it's good to see them go."
LJTTLE ROCK. Ark. — Former Arkansas Gov Orval
Paubus, introducing third party presidential candidate
George C. Wallace at a fund-raising dinner:
"I would guarantee that when he takes over the of-
fice of the presidency, things will get straightened out."
•
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ARTILLERY DUEL DEBRIS CLEARED AWAY--Ciyilians clear away debris in Ismailia, United
Arab Republic. following the latest artillery duel between Israelis and the U.A.R. across
the Suez Canal. Military officials in Cairo reported 22 Egyptians killed and 101 wounded
by shells which thundered into Ismailia. and Port Tewfic. ('ablephoto)
MONTREAL — Charles Laverne Bessely, pointing a
gun at an Air Canada- stewardess before demanding that
he be taken to Cubm or given asylum in Canada:
"Take me to your pilot'
NEW YORK — Albert Shenker, president of the
United Federation of Teachers, calling for a renewal of
the city's teachers strike alter some returning teachers
were blocked from entering a school'
"We cannot permit a mob to stand in front of a
school add tell teachers who should go in and who should
not"
Bible Thought for Today
Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart
to judge thy people, that I may discern between good and
bed. —I Kings 3:9.
We need taus prayer today as it is often hard to judge
what is good or what is bad.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILL
A meeting was held yesterday in the office ofaradge
Waylon Rayburn concerning the possibility of obtaining
an airport for Murray and Calloway County Commis-
sloner of Aeronautics Witham Sullivan was present for
the meeting. „
"If both employer and employee observed the Four
Way Test, I would describe this as perfect relations,"
William A Wyckoff, administrator of a hospital in Glas-
gow told the Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
Calloway County has another "First" In this in
stance it's a new gas fired sorghum cooker which was in-
stalled recently bY the Kengas Company on the Preston
Boyd farm about two miles west of Murray on the May-
field Highway.
Mrs. Julius Sharp of the Beale Hotel has returned
home after a visit with her son and daughter and fami-
lies in Louisville
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES MK
A full military funeral will be held for Pfc. Kyle B.
Ferguson at the Mt Carmel Baptist Church. Pic Fergu-
son was killed in service on December 15, 1944
Funeral services for Farmer E. England, former resi-
dent of Murray, were in Blytheville, Ark., on September
9th
The Murray Training School will have full-day ses-
sions for their first graders as the children come to
school by bus John E. Robinson, director, said student
teachers will assist with the large number of first grad-
ers.
A horse tied to a. parking meter on the court square
was given a ticket for overtime parking by a policeman
this week It is thought that this is the first time in his-
tory that a horse has been cited for overparking.
•••
"DISNEYLA140" FOR KENTUCKY Fess Parker !left, of tele-
%Isaiah's ,Dan'l Boone fame and Gov Louie B Nunn announce
plans to build a- $13 S million Lnaneyland-type amusement
park in Boone County. The park. to be named Frnntier.
'IVineld. will }a- ,.ortiple;ed in 197n
INNOCENT IN WAR A '2....aingater watches a South Vietnamese soldier in Hoc Mon as the
village on the out,akirts of Saigon is searched for Viet Cons suspects.
SELF-DETERMINATION, S...iet is illustrated on this
map showing how Soviet military might has been used to
quell satellite uprisings in the past decade and a half.
Horne Gun
Deaths Up
CHICAGO TJPIi — Home
flrearm-accident deaths reach-
ed 1.600 last year for a seven
per cent increase over the 1.500
fatalities in 1966. the National
Safety Council reports.
Of the 1987 home gun fa-
talities, the greatest increases
were among persons aged 15 to
24 and five to 14—about 30 per
cent and 25 per cent, respec-
tively.
AY— ER 12 1968
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Thursday. Sept. 12,
the 258th day of 1968 with 110
to follow
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
Those born today are under
the sign of Virgo. French act-
or Maurice Chevalier was born
Sept. 12, 1888.
On this day in history:
In 1609, explorer Henry
Hudson discovered what is now
known as the Hudson River.
In 1814, American forces
successfully defended Balti-
more against the British in the
War of 1812.
In 1958, the U.S. Supreme
Court rejected an appeal from
Little Rock, Ark, to delay the
integration of Central High
School.
In 1988, America's Gemini II
docked in space with an Agena
vehicle.
A thought for the day —
French Emperor Napoleor
Bonaparte said, "United for
the public safety if you would
remain an independent nation."
Victim Of
Cave-In Is
Rescued
BENTON, Ky., Sept. 1I—Haf-
ford (Happy) Staples of Benton
Rt 1, was in satisfactory con-
dition at Benton Municipal Hos-
pital today after spending about
two hours buried in a ditch
Tuesday afternoon.
Staples was operating a back
hoe here when he went down
into the deep ditch with a shovel
to remove some earth that had
fallen back. The ditch suddenly
caved in over his head, Deputy
Sheriff Joe B. Anderson report-
ed.
Volunteer workers with shov-
els then carefully began digging
down to Staples' face to free it
of dirt. An ambulance driver,
Jerry Bennett administered oxy-
gen to the victim while workers
dug into the hard, lumpy dirt to
free him. Be had been buried
in a standing position.
A city back hoe operator,
Wayne Lovett operated the back
hoe machine until Staples was
freed. Staples' w if e, daughter
and son-in-law c ame to the
scene quickly and remained
there throughout the long ordeal
Sheriff Joe Tom Haltom and
Deputy Sheriff Anderson assist-
ed at the scene and handled
heavy traffic at the site. The
mishap drew a large crowd of
spectators.
Deputy Anderson reported that
the hospital listed Staples' prin-
cipal injuries as a broken right
leg and _extensive bruises.
Lands Rol*
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—
Scott Wilson, one of the killers
of "In Cold Blood." landed a
leading role In —The Gypsy
Moths" with Burt Lancaster
and Deborah Kerr.
Bern. Back
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—
Charles Boyer returned to Hol-
lywood from Europe and his
role in "The Madwoman of
Chaillor to report for work
In "The April Pools" with Jack
Lemrnon and Catherine De-
neuve
Top Roles Cost
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—
Producer Malcolm Stuart filled
out the top roles for "The
Great Bank Robbery" with
Zero Mostel. Kim Novak and
Clint Walker.
'Slaves' Stars
HOLLYWOOD (UP!)—
Stephen Boyd, Dionne War-
wick and Ossie Davis star in
"The Slaves." a story of slav-
ery in the South in the 1850s
on location in DeSoto Parish,
i 
Louisiana.
!C
f
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Charlton Heston in.
SHIRLEY'S FOR DICK lag at."1"ad for Republican Prea.identail candidate Richard Nix.ROME Trt — FOTIller child on A spokesman said she alsostar Shirley Temple Black ar• will try to persuade Italians torived Thursday to raise funds write relatives in the Unitedand votes among Americans liv-Iskates to bock Nixon• :
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
.1-Civaier
4-Tailty
9.Siatiopric
32-Anglo Saron
money
13-Seoped
14-Number
1S-One who
• catches
17-Dangers
19-tonged f or
21 Short sleep
22 Unlock
24 Drunkard
26 Invigorates
(collets r
29 Renovate
31 Conyuncbon
33 St rtc
)4 Ulm
onjunct
35 Place
37 Deface
39 Three toed sloth
40 Roman '
bronze
424Nunge
44 Pions suddenly
46 Trace
nil Ur olut
SO luck
51 Female trollop
53 Espresso:in of
displeasure
SS Tattered
SS Weirder
61 Enmity.,
water
52-Pertaining to
Norway
64 Cry of
cow
53 Article of
fur ne Ur.
44 fraporateS
67 Goal
DOWN
I Fabolous bad
2 Mu.
4-Anevi
5 Centers
6-Unit if ealgit_—
(seer-) - -
/Lorded dela
Par add.*
9 Stalks
1Cslamprey
11-Abstract temp
16.Fors prongs
111 Knock
20-1Aan's
MIC VW).
22 Mountain
nymph
23-Mar's name
IS Nan s
nw Imam*
27-Highest points
25 Pertaining to
Sintaeriand
30 Allarry
32 In
sme,elinti
36C &tufty
Answer to fesieroay s Muzzle
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01133M 1t:100
0M03001 Gomm
ouuma umma
34-Happen again
41 Sank in middle
43 Dance
step
45 Mode of rule
47 Move from
side to ode
49 The ones here
S -ant use of
;2
S4 Female
rutts
55 Bone of body
56 Regh card
57 Clock beetle
59 Vast age
60 Staff
63-A stale
(abbr
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
ET
OF TillE
cum r Plot
. . where apes are the civilized rulers
ind man the beast!!
NOTICE
Effective Sunday, September 15th,
regular admission at the CAPRI
will be:
Adults  '1.25
Children  50.
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* SUN. - MON. - TUES. *
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3 DAYS ONLY!!
. They're young... they're in love
...and they kill people.
a
WAIRIREAti
131FAKIPTV
FAVE9
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• LET US FILL YOUR NEXT ••
•
•
•
:Registered Pharmacists to Serve You!
7:4 ,4e, 753-1462
MURRAY , KENTUCKY
PRESCRIPTION •••
• 2
Boxottlee Operas 1:45 • Show at Dusk
TONITE thru SATURDAY *
M — :(Ie c
oc
URPHY r WORD
10% saw 4461rsets 
SUN. - MON. - TUE. • 3 BIG NITES!
TIC/111.1171;01.01 ,/
TsoE
The co-ed apartments
...where love comes
with the lease!
_ JOHN SkiON MARY AN MOBLEY IMMO
MARK RICHMAN MILTON BERLE COL110.-, ARTHUR MILISS'Ill 41.10
‘.• ^Or AlitN SAIMAA' 11.11. • 
11111•••1110111E111111111111EalleM1111111111111111011• 
3icamat
DRUGS
ANTI-PERSPIRAaNT
DEODORANT SPRAY
•Roy English - Byron Forbus •
•
•CLAIROL 
•
IrAWIN
•
CARE •
•
•
HAIR COLOR LOTION:
7-ox,
Rel. 11.89 $129
LOVING
MOST COMPLETE COSMETIC DEPT
7I 
•
•
•
•
,••• 
MURRAY'S LARGEST AND
•
•
•
•GIVENCHY - JEAN tal:ALBRET - ALOE -
CtYTY - MAX FACTOM - LA.NVIN - CHA-
NEL - CLAIROL - BONNIE BELL - JEAN •
NATE'
P-SSSSSST
NEW by CLAIROL
INSTANT
SHAMPOO
Spray, Brush, Go!
Reg.5 $12981.7 
FREE RAZOR •'
SCHICK INJECTOR
with purchase of $ •
STAINLESS STEEL
BLADES •
MI
$1.89 
89Value 
•
•
•
•
— LET US DEVELOP YOUR FILM —
•
•
developed and printed. with 8 good prints •
or more, black and white or color. ••
•
•
•
•
FRESH FILM WITH EACH ROLL
120 - 620 - 127 - 126
WEIS-
COI PON FREE coupoN
14 DAY SUPPLY
Viterra Tastitab
VITAMINS
Present this coupon to your Holland
Drug pharmacist for your I4-day
supply of Vitamins!
COUPON
Good thru Sept. 21, 1968
COUPON
11•14 /El Dull rx-214C2
•
se•••••••rnammosseemens•••
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•
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•PAGE THREE
Celtics May
Pay Russell
$200,000
BOSTON (UPI) - Next aeek-end cotild be an expen-
sive one for the owners of the
world champion Boston Celtics
of the National Basketball As-
sociation.
AT THAT time contract
negotiations will he resunieu
with Celtics' player-coach Bill
Russell who is winding up a
• suinmer of movie-making in
Hollywood
The talks are expected to
produce t he most expensive
single contract in professional
basketball histary.
The lanky, bearded kingpin of
the NBA champions has re-
turned to California and will
drive east late in: the week,
according to Celtics' general
manager Arnold .4teti" Auer-
• bach.
1 ttE FORMER Celtics' coach
said Monday he expected to sit
down with Russell and the big
center's iirivyer either late this
week or early next week to work
on a peat which speculation has
placed as high as $200,006 for
next seasqn.
Auerbach said only one other
member of the team that
• shocked the Philadelphia 76ers
in last spring's NBA playoffs
had not yet agreed to terms
for the 1968-69 season. He is
guard Larry Siegfried. who was
injured during part of last sea-
son and who failed to sign fol-
lowing one season with Auer,
bach recently.
• Bowling Standings
KENTUCKY LAKE BOWLING
- LEAGUE
Monday, Sept. 9, 1963
High Game Scratch
J. Neale  223
E. H. Lax  214
R. Etherton  203
High Three Games Scratch
J. Neale  610
E H. Lax  535
• R. Pace  534
High Game WHC
E. H. Lax  235
R. Etherton  233
J. Neale  232
High Three Games WHC
J. Neale  637
R. Merton  607
E. H. Lax  598
No team standings because
league still not completely
a formed. WM have full stand-
• ings after three weeks of bowl-
ing. Thus far there are nine
teams in the league.
- Terry L. Arndt, Sec
Astin To Direct
HOLLYWOOD (UPI -John
Astin /The Addams Family)
will direct "Prelude," a new
movie in which he will co-star
with Victoria Shaw.
• Revival
HOLLYWOOD (UPI/ -Ray
Bolger will revive his old Scare-
crow role from "The Wizard of
Oz" when tie stars on ABC-
TV's "Hollywood Palace."
Burns in Special
HOLLYWOOD (UP!)-
George Burns will play a cam-
eo role Dec. 1 in the "Ann-
e Margret Special" television
%pi,,1a1
SPORTS ON TV
Thursday, September 12
10:30 p. m. - Munson Out-
doars . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
Saturday, September 14
12:30 p. m. - Car and Traci
. Ch. 4.
• • • •
1 p. m. - Soccer
• • • •
1 p. m. - Baseball . . . Ch.
4.(Athletics vs. Tigers).
• • • •
2:30 p. m. - Pigskin Preview
. . . Ch. 8.
3 p. no. - The Flying Fish-
erman . . Ch 5.
• • • •
3 p. no. - Football .
Georgia vs. Tennessee . . Ch.
8.
• • • •
Sunday, September IS
11 a. no. - NCAA Highlights
• • • •
12:30 - Pm Football (Oak-
land vs. Buffalo) . . Ch. 4.
• • • •
1 p. no. - Pro Football (San
Francisco vs. Baltimore) . a.
Ch. 5.
• • • •
2 p m. - Boxing (Jimmy El-
lis vs Floyd Patterson) . .
Ch. 8.
• • • •
3:30 p. m - Pro Football
(New York vs Kansas City)...
Ch. 4.
,
THE LEDGER & TIME
Dark Had To Change His
Plans To Defeat Twins
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
All Alvin Dark wanted to do
was sacrifice, but things just
didn't work out that way.
With men on first and second
and none out in the 12th inn-
ing Wednesday night, Dark let
pitcher Vincente Romo try and
bunt the runners over. But Ro-
me failed on his two attempts
to sacrifice and the Cleveland
massager went to his bench.
Dart caLled on the fifth and
L est of his pinch-hitters, Lou
Johnson. Johnson, who has not
started.' game since Aug. 30th,
delivered a clutch single into
left field to score Chico Sal-
mon from second base with
the only run of the game as the
Indians nipped the biinnesota
Twins 1-0.
"We wanted to move the rui-
ners up with the bunt but we
couldn't" Dark commented af-
ter the game. "So," I figured
we'd better get a guy who had
a chance to drive them in."
Johnson was his man. The vic-
tory went to Rome who raised
his record to 4-3.
Orioles Win Two
In other American League
games, Baltimore swept Wash-
ington, 8-1, and 4-1, New York
defeated Chicago, 7-2. Detroit
dawned aalifornia, 8-2, and
Oakland edged Boston, 3-2, in
12 innings.
In the National League, New
York shut out Chicago, 1-0,
Cincinnati took Houston twice,
5-1, and 11-6, Philadelphia beat
Pittsburgh, 8-6, before dropping
the second game of the double-
header, 8-4, Atlanta downed San
Francisco, &I, and St. Louis
nipped the Angeles, 5-4.
Jim Hardin won his 19th
game of the season and Boog
Powell and Brooks Robinson
each drove in two runs in Bal-
alitinaitastramat
- MURRAY, IIINTUCILY
timbre's first game victory. In
the nightcap, Dave Johnaon
slammed a three-run homer in
the 10th inning to complete the
Oriole sweep.
Score On Errors
The Yankees took advantage
of four White Sox errors while
scoring seven runs in the sixth
inning to give Fritz Peterson
his llth victory of the year.
Bill Melton hit his first major
league homer for Chicago in
the ninth inning.
Willie Horton slugged his
33rd and 34th homers of the
season and Bill Freehan chip-
ped in with his 22nd to lead
the league-leading Tigers to vic-
tory. Lefthander John Hiller,
8-5, went all the way for De-
troit.
Speedy Al Lewis stole third
base and scored the winning
run on Bert Campaneris' sac-
rifice fly in the 12th inning tut
Jim Lonborg, who gave up only
six hits while going the dis-
tance, was saddled with his se-
venth loss against five victor
lea.
BOATING
• • • •
3:30 p. m. - Golf (Kemper
Open, Final Round) . . ,Ch. &
• • • •
6 p. no. - Football High--
lights . . . Ch. 8.
MuliIingual
HOLLYWOOD UPI -
"The FBI" television series is
now being beamed In six lan-
guages in 36 foreign countries
Music Man
HOLLYWOOD (UP! (-Burt
Bacharach will compose and
conduct the score for Jack
Lenunon's new movie. "The
April Fools."
411131•1111111PRIMEIMMIRWEININUM
tflaztizbalii
JDF; 10t
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player Clue GAS It 14
1/ism:emelt' Bsn 141 470 79 141
Oliva Min 121 470 54 136
Cater Oak 132 443 45 128
W Horton Dirt 134 475 62 133
Uhlizenzher Min 130 48 32 134
Carroaneris Oak 144 511 SO 164
Andrews flu, 131 4711 68 134
F. Howard Was IC 535 77 1.91
Ciavehlici Cal 131 503 at 140
Carew Mn 111 410 43 i 14
Pct.
.2111
.201
.M4
.211
28t
.2741
.271
Nome Rum
F.Mcrerard, Washington. 40; K.Harrelson,
Boston, 34, * Hor1on, Detroit, 33;
R.Jeckson, Oakland, 26: PcriwoN,
Baltimore, 21, Freehan, Detroit, 21.
awn Ratted In
K.Marreison. Boston. 104; F Howard,
Washington, If Northrup, Detroit, 81;
W.14orton, Detroit, 11; Powell, Banimore,
79,
Pitching
14 Decisions
McLain. Detroit, 29-5, .853; McNally.
Baltimore, 204, .714; Hanrian,
Washington, 10-4, 714, Cul,, Boston. 12-5.
.706; Tlant, Cleveland, 20-4, 490.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player Clue GAS Ilt 14 Pct.
Rose Cr 1)05.44 114 184 .341
M.Alou Pgh I/9 454 50 162 .135
A.Johnson Cow 130 529 70 170 .321
R.Alou Al) 144 Ste 67 106 .311
L.Mav Cin 177 44 71 144 .2911
Becker, Cl') 146 609 91 111 .297
Milian Ali 133 504 44 .50 .795
MCCovey SF 132 441 71 134 .795
Staub Mtn its 529 it 134 .295
Flood Oh. 139 576 47 169 .293
N.m. Run
McCovey, San Francisco, 33, Banks.
Chicego, 31: B Williams, Chicago. 29;
R.Allen, Philadtlishta, 21; H Aaron.
Atlanta. 26.
Runs Batted In
B Williams, Chicaeo. 94; McCovey,
San Francisco, 12; Santo, Chicaes, 116;
Perez, Cincinnati. el, Banks, Chicago, 10,
Pitching
14 Decisions
Marichal, man Francisco, 237, .711;
Gibson, St.l.outs, 20-7. .741: B(ass,
Pittsburgh, 14-5. 737; Kiine, Pittsburgh.
11-4, .733; Washburn, St Louis, 136, .667;
Rosen, Chicago, 10.5, 447.
By JACK WOLISTON
NEW YORK 1UP!) - The
pleasure boat industry, like its
automobile counterpart, has
begun announcing its 1969
models.
Among the first to unveil its
next year's line is Chrysler
Corp., whose marine products
include boats and inboard and
outboard engines.
The boat line features seven
all-new models with cathedral
hulls in a series of 14, 15 and
16-foot fiberglass craft. The
series includes two runabouts,
a utility and a pair of bow-
riders. All are outboard boats,
but the 16-footers also are
available with inboard-out-
board power.
• Altogether, the 1969 Chry--
sler boat line totals 44 basic
models of fiberglass and alu-
minum craft ranging from 12'
to 24 feet in length.
Chrysler also offers three
models of fiberglass sailboats-
16-footer and two at 13 feet
Chrysler's outboard engine
line includes four models with
horsepower ratings not pre-
viously offered-85, 70, seven
and five The 1969 line adds up
to a total of 39 models ranging
from 3'42 to 105 horsepower.
The new 85 and 70 are three-
cylinder engines and Chrysler
labels the 85 "the most power-
ful three-cylinder outboard on
the market.- And it claims the
70 "will outrun any other out-
board in its class."
The Chrysler inboard line for
1969 includes five new engines
and a new outdo-lye. The new
models include two four-cylin-
der power plants, two Vas and
a "six."
The four-cylinder models are
122-cubic inch engines-the
Chrysler-Volvo 130 inboard-
outdrive and the Chrysler-Vol-
vo 115 inboard A 225-horse-
power VB and a 155 horsepower
"six" have been introduced as
both inboard and outboard-
outdrive models, and there is a
•
For Sale: Champion Riposte Puppies
WINNER AND PRODUCER OF WINNERS *
Dam from ('hampion Cammanders Big Coon
ex Commander Zev's Missy
SIX CHOICE HEALTHY PUPS
whelped July 18, 1968. Snow white with orange tick-
ed ears. Litter enrolled and futurity nominated. Copy
of pedigree furnished.
Male or
Female
'100 each
CHAMPION RIPOSTE
Call
Greene 0,
Wilson
753-3536
sirial to Riposte, with 7
RIPOSTE WINS:
lit Hiwassee Derby
lit Indiana Assn, Open All-Age
2d Cloyernook Open All-Age
3d Volunteer State All-Age
1.62
1962
1962
1963
1st Border International Junior Open All-Age 1963
(Unrecognized State)
2d Eldorado Open All-Age 1963• ,
au'nner-Up National Amateur Quail
Championship 1965
2d Fort Knox Open All-Age 1965
2d Russell County Open All-Age 196ii
Winner Region 4 Amateur Championship 1964
lit Georgia-Alabama Open All-Age 1966
Runner-Up All-America Chicken Championship 1961
eo"
-UPI
Portrait for Eddie
MILWAUKEE-Eddie Mathews, former Milwaukee Brave
and now with the Detroit Tigers, smiles as his sons Eddie Jr.
and John hold a portrait presented to him at Monday night's
game between Detroit and Chicago. Former teammate, Bob
Buhl, Mathews' mother (gIvses), his wife 1 erjean and his
daughter Stephanie look on. The painting was done by Mel
Keshner of the Journal Co.
Ehr, siandingA,D
National League
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis
San Fran.
Cincinnati
Chicago
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Phila.
Los Ang.
Houston
New York
91
79
76
76
75
71
69
66
66
66
57 .615
68 537
69 .524
72 .514
72 .510
75 .486
77 473
81 .449
82 .446
82 446
GB
114
13%
15
15%
19
21
24 'a
25
25
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis 5 Los Ang. 4, night
Cinci 5 Hous 1, 1st, twlight
Cinci 11 Houston 6, 2nd, night
Atlanta 3 San Fran 1, night
New York 1 Chicago 0
Phila 8 Pitts6, 1st, 12 inns.
Pitts 6 Phila 4, 2nd, night
Thursday's Games
No games scheduled
Friday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York, night
Chicago at Phila 1, twi-night
St. Louis at Houston, night
Atlanta at Los Ang., night
Cincinnati at San Fran, night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 93 54 .633 -
Baltimore 85 62 .578 8
Boston 78 69 .531 15
Cleveland 79 71 .527 15%
New York 76 70 .521 16%
Oakland 76 72 .514 17%
Minnesota 69 78 .469 24
Calif. 63 85 .426 30%
Chicago 61 87 .412 23%
Wash. 57 89 .390 35%
Wednesday's Results
Detroit 8 Calif. 2. night
Bait. 6 Wash 1, 1st, twilight
Balt 4 Wash 1. 2nd, night 10 ins.
Cleve 1 Minn 0, night, 12 ins.
Oak 3 Boa 2, night, 12 ins
New York 7 Chicago 2, night
Thursday's Games
Baltimore, McNally 20-8 at
Washington, Bertania 5-13, 8:05
p. no.
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
California at Chicago, night
Oakland at Detroit, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
New York at Wash., night
Minn. at Boston, night
THURSDAY--SEPTEMBER 12, 1 8
Praves Are Out Of The Race
But Aaron Is Still Moving
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
The count is over for the
Atlanta Braves, but for their
slugging star, Hank Aaron, the
magic number is 10.
The 34-year-old Aaron, hit-
ting only .231 at the July All-
Star break, moved to within 10
points of the coveted .300 mark
Wednesday night when he slam-
med out three hits in four at
bats, including his 2'Ith homer
of the year, to lead the Braves
to a 3-1 victory over the San
Francisco Giants.
Aaron's heroics moved him
closer to some personal goals,
but, although the Braves won,
they were eliminated from the
National League pennant race
when the St. Louis Cardinals
edged the 1.06 Angeles Dodgers,
5.4-
In other NL games, Cincin-
nati swept a doubleheader from
Houston, 5-1 and 11-6, Philadel-
phia beat Pittsburgh, 8-6, in
13 innings, then lost, 6-4, and
New York blanked Chicago, 1-0.
Baltimore tripped Washington
twice, 6-1 and 4-1, New York
beat Chicago, 7-2, Cleveland
edged Minnesota, 1-0, in 12 in-
nings. Detroit topped Califor-
nia, 8-2, and Oakland nipped
Boston, 3-2, in 12 innings, in
American League games.
High Lifetime Mark
Aaron, who has batted over
.300 in 10 season and owns a
.316 lifetime batting average,
set his sights on .300 on the
mid-season break and has been
steady, if unspectacular, thro-
ughout the second half of the
season.
Pat Jarvis was the beneficia-
ry of Wednesday's win and
gained his 16th triumph in 25
decisions with a four-hitter.
Aaron's homer was the 508th
of his career and sent him into
eighth place on the all-time
total bases list ahead of Jim
my FOX3E.
Bob Gibson won his 21st game
and Lou Brock doubled home
two runs in the second inning
as the Cardinals reduced their
magic number for clinching
their second consecutive NL
peimiut to four.
Gary Nolan pitched a seven-
hitter and Lee May belted a
three-run double in the seventh
inning as the Reds took the
opener The victory was No-
Ian's ninth against two losses
Six-Run Inning
The Reds erupted for six runs
in the eighth inning of the
nightcap to break a 5-5 tie Re-
liever Ted Abernathy picked
up his 10th victory in 15 de-
cisions.
Bill White's run-scoring sin
gle and Gary Sutherland's pinch
hit, two-run double sparked a
three-run rally in the 13th inn-
ing that proveded the Phillies
margin of victory in the open-
er.
But, Steve Blass got the Pi-
rates a split in the nightcap
by posting his 15th victory of
the season and sixth in a row.
Jim McAndrew, victimized by
lack of support since joining
the Mets, allowed only two hits
in 8 1-3 innings to win his se-
cond game in nine decisions as
New York edged the Cubs.
Rita in Madrid
HOLLYWOOD IT. p11-Rita
Hayworth has flown to Madrid
to star in "The Cats" with Giu-
liano Gemma and Klaus Kin-
sky.
Junior Carradine
HOLLYWOOD (UPII-David
Carradine-son of John Car-
radine-landed a principal role
in "The Good Guys and the
Bad Guys" starring Robert
Mitchum and George Kennedy
for Warner Bros.
Filing Costs
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
cost of indexing and filing one
business paper is about 4 cents,
according to the Leahy Busi-
ness Archives. To till one file
drawer costs about $640. Leahy
says.
HOLARS Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751 1
new 200-horsepower V8.
The new Commando Model
250 outclrive is described as a
successor to the company's
Model 200 The company says
its design and construction
"enable it to operate with ex-
ceptional smoothness and
Quietness"
Altogether, there are eight
iriboard-outdrive models and
12 inboards in the line.
• • •
The big event of the unlim-
ited hydroplane racing season
-the Gold Cup-will be staged
Sept. 8 at Detroit over a five-
lap, three-mile course on the
Detroit River. The race offers
a total purse of $40,000
• • •
In the recent Single-handid
Transatlantic Yacht Race from
Plymouth, England. to New-
port, R. I., the last man to
finish among the 18 contest-
ants was Michael Richey-and
it's a good thing he likes rice.
Richey, who took 58 days, 9
hours and 13 minutes to make
the 3.100-mile voyage, took a
southern route looking for
southwesterly- trade winds
which did not materialize.
Richey was becalmed for two
weeks and for the last three
days had nothing to eat but
rice.
All Men Interested in
Bowling in the
Kentucky Lake League
Drop By
CORVETTE LANES
or be there for play on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
at 6:30 p.m.
There Is Still Time to Register
For This League!
ON THE HORNS OF A DILEMMA - Spanish matauor Curro
Romero stares in disbelief as' his bull turns a complete
somersault during a fight in Sun Sebastian. The bull flipped
when one of hia.houns dug into the ground during a iharge
Wake
There's more than fabric superiority in Gant.
In addition, -needled into the warp and woof
of every Gant shirt,- there's flair, fit and show
- -three vital inherents that make all the differ-
ence when a man wears a Gant.
We chose Gant,because they take shirtmaking
seriously. They're hard to please (like we are)
when it comes to fit of collar, its roll, its profile
---how much it shows above the suit collar.
They're fastidious about the way the body of
the shirt drapes and folds. All must integrate
to achieve that viable ingredient which gives
comfort and aplomb. In substance, Gant shirts
are keyed to the discerning tastes of well-
groomed men who appreciate -quality These
men are our customers.
Buckingham Ray Ltd•
Dixieland Center
..hestnut Street Murray, Ky.
•
•
4
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Mrs. Wyatt Guest
Speaker At Meet
Theta Department
Mrs. Charles (Loretta) Wyatt,
borne economist for the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coop-
erallve, spoke on "Lighting As
A Means of Decoration" at the
meeting of the Theta Depart-
anent of the Murras Woman's
Club held on Monday at six-
thirty o'clock in the ca ening.
She discussed the different
types of lighting. the require-
ments for lighting. and weee
of lighting. She concluded he:
program with colored slides oi
lighting in the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Brownfield. Mr.
and Mrs. Rubin James, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Dodd, all in Cal-
loway County, and from other
BOOM in the area.
Mrs. Wyatt was introduced by
Mrs. Cliff Campbell. vice-chair-
man of the department
The chairman, Mrs Harold
Beaman, presided. Mrs. Effie
Kemp. Mrs. Judy Beam. Mrs.
Doris Nance, and Mrs Don
Whisentnint are new members
of the department.
Mrs. Roy Stark-s and Mrs.
Castle Parker, chairman of the
hearing screening committee.
announced plans to check the
hearing in all children in the
-'third grades of both the city
and county schools this year.
This is the project of the de-
partment.
The chairman, Mrs John
'Long. for the Birthday parties
for the special education class
of Mrs. Earl Warford at Mur-
ray High School reported on
plans for the parties to be held
on the third Thursday of each
month at 2:30 pm.
The department voted to
furnish refreshments for the
children at the tutoring service
program.
Preceding the meeting a pot-
luck supper was served with
Mrs. James Rogers giving the
invocation Hostesses were Mrs.
Castle Parker, Mrs. Jack And-
ersen, Mrs Cliff Campbell, and
Mrs. Roy Starks.
• • •
Sigma Department
Hears Program By
Three Boy Scouts
Members of Boy Scout Troop
45 .if Murray presented the
program at the meeting of the
Sigma Department of the Mar-
ren Woman's Club held on
Monday evening at six-thirty
o'clock at the club home.
Ricky Lowe. Larry Robert.
son, and David Garrison of
Troop 45 showed slides on the
conservation work in the Land
Between the Lakes for which
the troop received state and
national recognition David
Garrison acted as chairman fee
the program.
Mrs Bill Thurman. chairman
presided. Five new members
are Mrs. Fiat Houston, Mrs. Ed
ward Overbey, Jr, Mrs E. D
Roberts, Mrs. Richard Orr, and
Mrs. Kenneth Creaser.
Welcomed back to the Sig-
mas were two former members,
Mrs Clegg Austin and Mrs.
Allen Russell.
Prior to the program a pot-
luck supper was served with
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Mrs. John
N. Purdom. Mrs John Greg- -*MS will meet at the church
ory, Mrs. Virgil Harris, Mrs. annex at 1:30 p.m:
Hal Houston. and Mrs. Jamie • • •
laypool as hostesses. The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
TB LED
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
 -or
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047
This Is one of the pictures shown at the mootling of the
Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club by Mrs,
Charles Wyatt. Thls shows the long lighted valance extend-
ing across windows and sliding doors, enhancing boats drap-
eries and eareellIng in the Gold Medallion horn* of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dodd on the Locust Grove Church road In Callo-
way County.
SOCHI, EiteliAl
Thursday, September 12
The Blankenship Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church is scheduled
to meet with Mrs. Roy Cothran
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The South Murray Home-
c-akers Club will meet at the
Community Building.
Drive, at 1:30 p.m. with MIL
Kenneth Owen as hostess. The
lesson will be on "Winning
Ways With Hamburger".
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. H. L Oakley at
9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
at 1:3) p.m. with Mrs.
Walton Pulkerson as program
leader.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am. with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells as the leader.
• • •
The Sinking Springs Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. 
EugeneJanes as the leader.
• • •
The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church will have a potluck
fellowship supper at seven p.
m. in the old church. All mem-
bers and friends are invited to
attend.
• • 4
Saturday, September 14
The Captain Wendell OurY
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have
its noon luncheon at the Tri-
angle Inn.
• • •
TU CH y
FASHIONETTES 
1
A 31 United Press Intemetional
The naldi-length coat isn't
purely a female faahlon for au-
McDaniel Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
The home of Mrs. Lubie Mc-
Daniel was the scene of the
meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday even-
ing at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Edgar Shirley, retiring
president of the WMS, install-
ed the new officers in a very
impressive program,
New officers are Mrs. A. W.
Russell. chairman; Mrs. Earl
Warford. group leader; Mrs
Murray Turner, publicity; Mrs.
Odelle Vance, secretary-trea-
surer
A question and answer per-
iod was conducted with Mrs.
Shirley answering questions
concerning the new program of
the WMS. The Lottie Moon
Circle will be a mission action
group.
Others present were Mrs.
Glen Hodges, Mrs. Eugene Tar-
ry, Mrs. T. C. Collie, Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, Mrs. G. B. Jones, Mrs.
Purdcnn Outland, Mrs. Porter
Holland, Mrs. Henry Warren,
and Miss Frances Brown.
During the social hour Mrs.
McDaniel and Mrs. Outland
served refreshments.
• • •
ATTENDS FETES
MOSCOW 17PI) — Dmitri Po- with men's clothes fitting
'IMailakY, member of the ruling more closely and pocket space
Communist party Presidium, often at a premium, one solu-
Sew to Pyongyang Thursday to non is the Western "handbag".
attend 20th anniversary ceie- These are styled as holster-
brations of the establishment type carryalls that hang low on
of North Korea. the hip, cowboy style.
, tumn 1968. It appears in men's
wear in double-breasted Done-
gal tweed greatcoats, shaped in
the manner of Edwardian offi-
cers' coats.
• • •
A new way to stake one's
claim — wearing his and her
look &likes. The trend is turn-
mg up in twin shirts, turtle-
neck sweaters, and even suits.
For his and her beach coats,
run them up in cotton terry,
which comes in prints includ-
ing leopard, stripes, checks and
sends.
• • •
The female fashion look these
days is fluid. Skirts float,
drape and swirl. Necklines
plunge and belts circle the
waist or move higher to be-
come an Integral part of the
silhouette.
• • •
Teens like to "do their thing"
in costume-y look clothes. For
fall, you'll see them in every-
thing from a silk-embroidered
goatskin sleeveless jacket edg-
ed in black lamb and lined in
Mongolian goat fur to a "con-
tinental" midi-length canv
raincoat. The aviator look flies
in with leather jackets teamed
with knickers to make neo-
Lindbergh outfits, in long fly-
away scarves, attache cases
and canvas boots to complete
the "early fliers" effect. ,
• • •
MR. AND MRS. EDD V. WARD
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ward o'
Driver Lane, Mayfield, celebrat-
ed their 65th Wedding Anniver-
sary on Fridley, August 23.
The Wards were married in
Henry County, Tennessee, by a
Justice of the peace on August 23,
1903
They are the parents of four
sons and four daughters, Jimmy
Ward of Mayfield. Govie Ward of
THUREIDAT-8EWEMBER 12
, 
1968,
Beach Grove Cone-nu/UV, Ovie
Ward of Tri City, and the late
J. T. Ward; Mrs. Lathe! Paschell
of Mayfield, Mrs. Nettie Am
Haynes of Cuba, and Mrs. Jewell
Hotm of St. Charles, Missouri,
and the late Mrs. Ethel Forrest.
They have twenty-one grand-
children, twenZy-two great grand-
children and one great great
grlind child,
The Hazel Baptist Church Murray Star Chapter No. 433
WMS will meet at the church order of the Eastern star will
at 1 30 pm.. hold a call meanie at the Ma.• • •
Milk Hall at 7.39 p m. An
The Tint laPtist inkiatson will be held.
WMS will meet at the chard • • •
at 9.30am.with Mrs. IL a Monday, September 16
clinker as program leader. The Penny Homemakers Club• • •
will meet at the Triangle Inn
The Elm Grove Baptist at one p m. with Mrs. Paul
Church WMS will meet at the Butterworth as hostess,
i church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs • • •
lEarl Lee as program leader The women of SL John's• • •
Episcopal Church will meet at
Friday, September 13 the home of Mrs. Paul Heise,
The Dexter Homemakers 1511 Johnson, at 7:30 p. m.
Club will meet at the Dexter • • •
Community Center at 9:30 am.
• • •
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. John Workman,
1700 Miller Avenue, at 10:30
a M.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
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rs. Robinson Is
New Worthy
Matron Of OES •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
Its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday ev
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Janice Nesbitt. worthy
matron, presided. assisted by
William Moffett, worthy pat-
ron. The chapter was opened
wlth prayer by Howard McNee-
ly 'chaplain, and the minutes
re _read by Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins, secretary.
An election of officers for
the ensuing yoar was held and
the following were elected:
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, wor-
thy matron: Norman Klapp,
worthy patron; Mrs. Vickie Bak-
er, associate matron; George
William, associate patron; Mrs.
Nell Robbins, secretary; Mrs.
Rehm Dill. treasurer; Mrs.
Brenda Newberry. conductress:
Mrs. Frieda Gibson, associate
conductress.
The retiring worthy matron,
Mrs. Nesbitt, gave her year's re-
port and announced a caU
meeting to be held Saturday,
September 14, at 7:30 a.m. for
the purpose a an initiation.
Mrs. Robinson said she would
name her appointive officers
at a later date.
Officers assisting were Eul-
dene RobinsoM George Wil-
liams, Neil Robbins, Judith
Jackson. Belva Dill, Howard
McNeely, Marion Elkins. Gus.
ale Geurin, Brenda Newberry,
Nettie Klapp, Vickie Baker, Al-
ma McNeely, and Ira Kemp.
Visitini members were Ruth
Moffett, Daisy Kemp Sherry
Weseloh, Thelma Parker, Frie-
da Gibson, Norman Klapp. Pat-
ricia McMinn, Frances Chur-
chill, Niva Parke- Malay Lee,
and Era Farmer
New officers will be install-
ed at the next regular meeting
to be held Tuesday, October 8.
,st 7:30 p.m at the Masonic
Halt.
A •
The famous Golden Ap-
pies" of Greek mythology were uncwee
really apsicota.
• •
FOR
More honeymooners visit NI- %ElifiING,
Wore Falls In September the-.
in Amt.
'Dem.
Nice Woman, but
She's Not 'Mama'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My mother died 2 years ago, and my father
got married again last May He married a very nice woman
and I like her a whole lot but Abby, I just can't call her
"Mamma." I have tried, but when I do it makes me feel so bad
I have to go away somewhere and cry alone I loved my own
mother so much, no one will ever be able to take her place, I
have three younger brothers, and whet I hear them call
Daddy's new wife -Mamma," it hurts me so bad inside
I don't have anything against this lady, but I just can't call
her "Mamma" What should I do' SAD 12-YEAR-OLD
DEAR TWELVE: Your Daddy's new wife doesn't expect
yen to love her as you did your own mother, nor does she want
you to "hurt inside." So don't make comparisons, and don't
feel guilty if you can't call her "Mamma." This woman has
mole into your home to make your Daddy happy and to help
bha raise his children. She must be a wonderful woman. Give
her • chance.
DEAR ABBY. After a long, unhappy marriage which
ended in divorce, I married a widower He is a very successful
small town merchant who is very much admired in his
community and church We are very happy, but here is my
problem:
I find that my husband pockets a part of eaen days cash
sales to avoid paying so much income tax.
How serious an offense is this, and what can happen to him
If he is caught' I dare not ask anyone but you Please answer
In the paper and,tell me what to do I love him WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: This is a VERY' serious offense, and
M caught, he can be fined and seet to prison. So If you love this
crook, tell him to keep his duke est of the cash register.
DEAR ARV: My husband's sister, lIalnelle, and I have
been very close for years, so naturally, when Marcella became
engaged, I expected her to ask me to be a bridesmaid at her
wedding. You can imagine how hurt I was when she passed me
by and asked her fiance's two sisters who both live out-of-state
I wouldn't have minded so much but she had never met either
one of them.
As it turned out, one of the girls cannot make the wedding,
so now Marcella has asked ME to be a bridesmaid. I have been
Do hurt by this that I don't know what to do Can you advise
me' SECOND CHOICE
DEAR SECOND: If it %mild give you pleasure to be
Marcella's bridesmaia, accept You would gain nothing by
turning her &ewe jest to show your "hart.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BORED AND BLUE" IN PHOE-
NIX: The best cure I know for boredom and the blues is to
barn sloe's attention to those who have "real" troubles. t;et
interested In hospital volunteer work, or crippled children, or
mental health, or the disadsantaged Jest listening to someone
ellse's problems can be the beat medicine In the world for both
of you.
Everybody
write to
a stamped,
has a problem what's years? For a personal
Abby, Box SY700, Las Merles, Cal., NON sod
eovehapesek-addreseed
ABBY'S noom.vr. -ROW TO
SEND It co To &RBI'.
AaiGELF-S, CAL.. WOO
•
HAVE A LOVELY
BOX
t 
62700, LOS
Mrs. Darlene Ford
Of Beta Sigma Phi S
Mrs. Darlene Ford, president,
presided over the regular meet-
ing of the Gamma Gamma
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sor-
ority held Monday evening at
the Community Center.
The minutes of the last
meeting were read by Mrs.
Martha Gardner and the trea-
surer's report was given by
Mrs. Carol Sims. A member of
the service committee reported
on the service project coming
up September 26. Nine mem-
bers volunteered to bake birth-
day cakes for the soldiers at
the hospital at Fort Campbell.
Ways and means chairman,
Mrs. Martha Ails, began a do-
nation drive among the me
hers that will extend through
April 1969 and at that time a
full-jewelled pin will be given
to one of the lucky members.
Mrs. Judy Hine, program
chairman, reported that t h e
program given at the next
meeting would be presented by
Mrs. Veronica Ross and
Mo. Kaye Stafford entitled
"Spec-fr.
Mrs.' S7Iv1a Thomas, vice-pre-
sident and membership chair-
man. reported that October 14
would be another open meet-
ing for members to bring
guests.
Publicity chairman, Mrs. Ver-
onica Ross, suggested that the
chapter check into purchasing
"Welcome Beta Sigma Phi"
signs from International Head-
quarters for the major entran-
ces into Murray.
A letter received from In-
ternational Headquarters a-
warding the chapter with a
three-star rating which is the
highest award any chapter can
achieve was read to all of the
members.
The Program, "Oratory" was
presented by Mrs: Veronica
Ross and Mrs. Judy Wall. Its
major point was to assist the
other members in the proper
way of presenting their pro-
grams for the coming year.
Hostesses for the evening
Presides At Meeting
nrority On Monday
were Mrs Barbara George and
Mrs. Martha Ails.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Martha Ails, Mary Conti-I,
Rowena Emerson, Darlene
Ford, Martha Gardner, Barbara
George, Pat Goodridge, Judy
Hine, Marilyn Mikulcik, Sue
Overby, Anna Requarth, Ver-
onica Ross, Carol Sims, Kaye
Stafford, Cindy Thresher, Syl-
via Thomas, and Judy Wall;
Misses Suzanne McDougal and
Carolyn Parks; and several
guests.
The next meeting will be
held September 23 at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
Mrs. Fulton Young have return-
ed home after wending last
weekend visiting their brothe[
Hoene Cunningham of Okla-
homa City, Okla., who has been
critically ill, but was slightly
improved at this time.
• • •
Mrs. Harry Wakelancl of Chi-
cago, Ill., is visiting her bro-
ther, Beiauton Fitts, and her
sisters, Mrs. Autumn McKinney
and Mrs. Dee Holcomb, and
families.
• • •
Vow=
Mr. and Mrs. Bob English
of Gilbertsville Route One are
the parents of a son, Trevor
Austin, born Sunday, Septern-
bee 8, at the Murray-Calknnly
County Hospital
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Poyner of
Mayfield.
MARK EVERT GRAVE
Since 1558
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White • Manager
111 Maple St 753 2512
rf
•
•11111MINEMII
•
•
I •
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop, with everyone
but be sure to shop with us!
• •
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Ha! ford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
For Noodloheads
Noodles dressed with butter,
toasted filberts and poppy
seed are delicious with chick-
en, beef or pork. Saute 1 cup
of chopped filberts in tO cup
of butter until browned. Stir
into 8 ounces of medium egg
noodles that have been cooked
In salted water until tender
and drained. Toss with 1 table-
spoon of poppy seed and serve
sprinkled with chopped pars-
ley.
Decorative
NEW YORK (UPI) — Use
wide strips of washable tape In
decorative colors to form airy
room dividers, to suggest an
entrance hall where none ex-
ists, or set off a dining area,
decorators suggest.
Attach the top edge of each
strip to the ceiling with adhe-
sive, stretch the tape taut, and
fasten the bottom edge to the
floor or the top of a low book-
case, chest or table.
NOTICE
The Ledger & Times will
start its "Campus Time"
column again soon. All stu-
dents of Murray and cello-
way County enrolling In uni-
versities and collecting. in-
cluding Murray State Uni-
versity, Sr. asked to send
their name, parents, name,
course of study, and any
other pertinent informatiod
to the Ledger & Times to be
included in the annual feat-
.' . !
p•per.
-___J
DAVID SIVERNS
SIAIS Carafe. Solo, •••••‘•,..a...•
Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND C 0
Sears has the
BEST BUY!
NO MONEY DOWN
Pay Nothing Until
February 1, 1969
ant $70 OUR BEST CONSOLE
COLOR TV
No finer or larger picture available. Choice
of 3 cabinet styles.- Now only $559.88
cut $20 Our Best B/W TVand Console
Console only $169.8b, Portable $134.88
4-In-One Portable TV,Cut $20 AM/FM Radio, Clock-timer
3-CYCLE, 2 SPEED
Automatic WASHER
2-CYCLE, EI ECTRIC
Matching DRYER
159"
NO dr9995
CALL ME let me give you complete
details on these and many other items
specially reduced. Call Sears Catalog
Sales Office for an appointmentat- your
rnnvenienc,e. Southdide
amommommor'
DIAL 753-Z310 Shopping 
•
1 •
•
I'I•
1)
•
•
•
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REPORT  O F PROGRESS
FROM Y
GLEN ROGERS and children of the Lynn Grove community ob-
serving a recently constructed waterway on their farm This
waterway will be deeded to Ky.-31 Fescue, which will allow the
water to be removeil-trom this field without soil bow. Landowners
may receive coet-eharing on this, as well as other soil conserving
practices through the A.S.C.8. program.
DEWEY SCHULTZ of the Protemus community standing on a
hillside covered with Ky.-31 Fescue that was one year earlier a
gullied, washed away hillside. Thirty eight acres of this type
acres were similarly treated by landowners in Calloway County
last year.
ROADBANK STABILIZATION. The Water Conservancy Districts
of both East and West Forks of Clarks River are stabilizing the
roe.dbanks that are contributing a large amount of sediment in
our streams.
F. H. SWIFT of the Spring Creek community and Felix Perrin, of
the Soil Conservation Service axe checking Mr Swift's farm plan
and observing strip crop tobacco on his farm that was carried out
according to plan.
Calloway County
Soil Conservation District
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1966
YOUR DISTRICT SUPERVISORS — Left to right: Gus Robertson, Jr., Dan Shipley,
Lowell Palmer, Harvey Ellis, and Marvin Hill.
The Olilloway County Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisors present the
following report to the people of this county.
The purpose of this report is to convey to the public some of the many accomplish-
ments made in Soil and Water Conservation during its 17 years of operation.
The U.S Soil Conservation Service has made available personnel for assisting the
District in carrying out a planned program of conservation work since its beginning.
Personnel have been made available to assist landowners with planning and appli-
cation of all kinds of conservation practices. The District depends on other State,
Federal, and local agencies to assist in carrying out their program of work.
The Calloway County Soil Conservation District is a member of the Kentucky As-
sociation of Soil Conservation Districts, and the National Association of Soil Con-
servation Districts, and sponsors the Conservation Essay contests in our schools,
Soil Stewardship Week, has an Annual Awards Banquet to recognize Master Con-
servationists, Honor Awards, and Outstanding Cooperators.
YANDALL WRATuER. observing a completed diversion ditch on the farm of Stanley
Darnell in the Coldwater community. This diversion was constructed at the foot of
the hill and Is keeping water off of the bottom land below. 50'; of the construction
was cost-shared by A.C.P.
LOWELL PALMER, Chairman of the Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District, presenting an Honor Award to County Judge
Hall M.eCuiston and Magistrate Cecil Holland in appreciation fee
the cooperation of the Fiscal Court and their financial EtaBiSEE
THE DISTRICT presented the following awards at their Awards
Banquet. From left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Hopkins were
presented the Outstanding Cooperator Award for last year. They
were selected because of the conservation practices carried out
on their farm last Year. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Beech were presented
the Master Conservationists Award. They were selected on the
basis of completing the highest per cent of their farm plan. Tom-
my Rushing, Principal of Faxon School, was presented an Honor
Award because of the part he played in promoting the essay con-
test in his school. Edwin Jennings was also presented an Honor
Award for the part the Murray Democrat had played in keeping
the people in the district informed.
WINNERS of the Conservation Essay Contest were, from left to
right, Lisa Perrin, Kirksey School; Susan Hainsworth, Luther
Robertson School; Graves Burkeen, Almo School; Valletta Jeffrey,
Faxon, Jimmy Dodson, Lynn Grove; Vickie Pat Lamb, Hazel; Kim
Smith, Murray University High.
THIS PROGRAM REPORT Pl RUSHED BY SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT IN COOPERATION WMI
The Bank of Murray
MEMBER F.D.I.C,
MAIN SANK
FOURTH di MAIN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Rob Gingles, the Fanners' Friend at the Bank of Murray,
will be most happy to discuss your farm problems, either
on location or in one of the convenient bank offices.
BRANCH BANK
FIFTH & POPLAR
Rob Gingles
•
'4
TRANSPLANT OKAY - - James
Elbert Singleton. 47-year-
old aircraft plant worker.
was reported in satisfactory
condition after receiving the
heart of a fatally wounded
mot, )n: yclist flown .to Hous-
ton, Tex, for the transplant.
The donor was Paul Craig
Mason. 17, Long Beach, Calif
Alcoholic Congress
To Meet it Capitol
NEW YORK , UPI — The
28th International Congress on
Alcohol and Alcoholism will be
held in Washington, D.C.. Sept.
15-20' 
More than 2000. authorities
on alcoholism from all over the
world will attend. including
representatives of six Iron Cur-
tain countries—Russia, Poland,
Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and Romania.
The Congress is supported in
part by a grant from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental
Health, U S. Department of
Health, Education, and Wel-
fare_ Some 150 individual pap-
ers will be given at the meet-
ing, the theme of which Is.
"Alcohol. Society and Man "
Fringe Ren•frts
SAN FRANCISCO 'UPI
leading business consultant
predicts fringe benefits com-
mon in the 1970s may include
a company psychiatrist to help
employes with emotional prob-
lems
Donald R Simpson of Ed-
ward N Hay and Associates
also predicted employes' legal
matters may be turned over to
a lawyer retained at the
party's expense as a fringe ben-
et. 
cam-
fit. Other fringe benefits may
include college courses for the
company's executives.
- - -
Perennial Paper
NEENAH, Wis (TIM —If
the printed word is dead. as
media specialist Marshall Me-
Luhan says, the paper industry
doesn't know about it.
In fact. says Kimberly-Clark
Corporation, paper consump-
tion for newspapers. books,
magazines and the like is ex-
pected to be up 3 per cent this
year over 1967. to 36.8 million
Nes.
Taken together, the company
says this "cultural paper- ac-
counts for 35 per cent of the
total U.S consumption of all
types of paper and paper board
UNDERGROUND KIST
LIVAKIMA, JapesIS — Teie
Japanese Thursday hems a
week's vacation of roadie& Vat-
clang televn and playleg
chess-in a 15-ton steel house U
feet under the sea. Tioariste
grower Kazue Tanaka, 21E, sad
skin diver Setii Mort 24 RIER
they bad no scientific pewees
in buadmg the 5,500 house.
ENVOY RELEASER
HONG KONG I —
Tregilgas, member of the Brit-
ish Mission in Peking who vies
granted an exit vies, arrived ,
Thursday from Communist
China Pleven other Brthosil are
waiting for visas bo leave Oise.
teso o AN *Neel — The
once-great British colonial
empire ,in Africa ca me to an
end with the granting of in-
dependence to Swaziland
The constitutional instru-
ments were presented to
King Sobhuza 11 abovel by
the British commonwealth
secretary Swaziland is- •
_7 MO-so WI re -mile land-lock-
ed motion bordering South
A friczt` leopantrtton is 4o0.000
3
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BEACON OR CANNON
MONTICELLO CARAVEL Plaid
65% Rayon, 35% Polyester
100% Acetate seam binding
With Lock-Nap (Reduces shedd;ng
piling, matting)
FULL SIZE 72X90
97
THE LEDGE& & TIR1116 - MURRAY
sir
or,
55% Rayon 45% Ny,
Ass' t Colors
72X90
100% Acetate seam binding
Mochine Washable
NAPPED THERMAL INSULATED 
COMFORT WITHOUT WEIGHT
WARM IN WINTER, COOL IN SUMMER
EACOIskp ELLESLY GOT HAM
THERMAL 72X90
50% Rayon 40% Nylon 10% Cotton
All Nylon binding Machine washable
Treated to reduce shedding
Ass' t colors
CANNON MONTICELLO MADEIRA #346
New LOCKWOVEN process
provides greater warmth,
longer wear, increased loft.
Machine Washable 55% Rayon 45% Nylon
( Reduces shedding piling, matting)
ASS'T COLORS
MENS CLASSIC PENNY LOAFABLE
irst choice of upper clossmen.
dsome and comfortable, with
asy-c lean manmade uppers,
ulor mac styling. Thick
ushion sole. Brown
izes 6 1/2- 12
$ 1
2.00 VALUE
LITTEL GIRL LILT 1.88
PUSH BUTTON LILT I.
LARGE SIZE a 6
1.09 VALUE ‘in,
72X90 MAYFAIR SHEET BLANKET
60X76
100% COTTON
Machine Washable 9
Ass' t Colors
Sizes 5-10 Childs 10 - 3
MISSES & CHILDS PLUSH SCUFF
Heavenly....with a down-to-earth
price. Open toe uppers of quality
plush with gold trim.
EX LARGE
$1.09 VALUE
77 c
SUPER SIZE
Ipt. 8oz.
9 9 c
 411111•111111EF
250Z. SIZE
99
7
coots rows it
wi sr NAM a
TO CASIZ
-.v..
TO PARIS
ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC 481
[ELECTRIC BLANKET
98 8
30Z
85c VALUE
NEW EXTRA
PROTECTION
REG. SIZE
46% Polyester / 35% Rayon / 20%
Cotton - Control automatic acquits
for room temperature, completely
washable, moth proof and non-
allergenic, 10014 Nylon binding,
"Good Housekeeping Guarantees"
Colon: Blue-Green-Gold-Pink.
7YEAR GUARANTE BEIGE
I YEAR GUARANTE
LAY
A
WAY
• • •
ARLINGTON
ELECTRIC BLANKET
0"
Bedside control hangers, adjusts to room temperature changes,
washable, mothproof, non-allergenic. Colon: Yellow—Pink -
Blue Size: Double Bed GREEN GOLD
Men's Poplin Jacket
•KORATRON FINISH"
$7 6 6
Zip front, 2 front pockets. Sizes 36 to 46
Colors: P4evy— Lemon—Olive.
Boy's Jacket
&UDC As Above 6 To 18
COloe Navy-Lemon—Olive
$597
MEN'S JACKETS
Quilted Lined
$466
Size 36-46
olors: Black—Blurs—Brown
LADIES CHESTERFIELD
COAT
$1888
LADIES
CAR COATS
$10" U"
GIRLS COTTON
QUILT
DUSTER
Lf3zi..1.12
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
SWEAT
SHIRTS
$ 1 7 7
LONG SLEEVE
White only
SIZES S-M-L-XL
•
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TV CAMEOS: The Golddiggers
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For The Diggers, Life Is a Great Big Ball
Th. Golddiggars usually are put-on satirists, but hen with Fronk
Sinatra Jr th•y'r• just full of girlish switatn•ss and light.
By MEL HEIMER
NINETY-NINE per cent of
the time, you can forget those
stories about the overnight suc-
cess in show business; there just
ain't no such animal. Years of
hard work are behind each ap-
parent meteor except, as the
exception to prove the rule, there
now are a dozen handsome
young ladies loose on your TV
screen: the Golddiggers.
As recently as last spring,
there were no Golddiggers. Then
Greg Garrison, who produces
the Dean Martin show and also
its summer replacement, "Dean
Martin Presents the Golddig-
genic," advertised for talented
amateurs or semi-pros that he
could form into a group. Out of
400 applicants, the delicious
dozen were chosen . . and
whoosh! Mr. Garrison ,had a
full-fledged batch of overnight
successes.
• • •
'NONE OF' US really had done
anything," says dark-haired, al-
most garrulous Debi (Spooky
McFarland. "Nor had we been
anywhere. Oh, we all could sing
and dance, and some of us had
a little summer stock experience
and so on, and one or two of the
girls even had done a TV com-
mercial or two. But for all prac-
tical purposes, we were total be-
ginners—and it's been wonder-
I ful!" in the same shows with Jack
It moat be. The girls, bright
and bubbly and one of the fresh-
est collections of talent to hit
video in some time, have re-
ceived great reviews, have taped
ten of the summer shows, have
played fairs and nightclubs
throughout the country and Can-
ada—and it's not over yet.
a.
"WE'RE BOOKED to do two
cf the regular Dean Martin shows
this fall," says Susan Lund
(Poopsie ) of Houston. Tex., who
looks like a young Betsy Blair,
"and then we've got lots more
club appearances lined up, in-
cluding the Cocoanut Grove in
Los Angeles, right through
Christmas time."
What it all amounts to, as
far as the Diggers go, is one
great big ball. "Only one of us
ever has been out on the road,"
says Debbie Thomason, a serene,
good-looking blonde. "None of
us really ever has been to all
the places we've worked in, this
summer.
"Of course, we run up some
monumental telephone bills.
Many of the girls have boy
friends back home on the We_st
Coast, where most of us come
from, and they're always on the
phone. But it's almost worth it,
this being away; we've worked
Benny, Al Hirt, Anita Bryant,
Bobby Vinton and Eddie Albert."
Garrison is called "Sugar
Daddy" by the Diggers, and they
all seem to love him. He's as
professional as they are ama-
teur; a product of Libertyville,
Ill., he has produced and direct-
ed more than 1,200 variety shows
and 200 TV dramas over the
last 20 years.
The Diggers' success, Greg
says, "happened very fast." "I'd
attribute the interest in the gals
to word cf mouth publicity," he
adds. "A theatrical agent would
stroll onto the set. He'd catch
their act and then he'd describe
It to somebody else."
• • •
TOGETHER with Lee Hale,
the Diggers' musical director,
Garrison formed Domino Produc-
tions/or the girls, thus setting
up .an independent, self-sustain-
ing company that amounts to a
trust fund for the dozen dillies.
All the Diggers are single, all
have identical luggage and each
wears a badge reading "My
name is - I am a Golddclig-
ger." This late summer an fall,
they'll be in Detroit. Abilene,
Tex., Wichita, Kan., Vancouver,
Miami and Portland. Ore., before
homing back to Cocoanut Grove
for the engagement stretching
through New Year's.
Dlatritiuted by King Features Syndicate
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Cooling It 011s.
NEW YORK ( UPI I —Owner
Milton J. Kramer of the Hotel
Edison Rum House believes in
the power of suggestion. Dur-
ing this long, hot summer he
has helped patrons keep cool
by posting a sign: "Make Your
New Year's Eve Reservations
Now."
Present water demands for
domestic, industrial and agri-
cultural uses in New York
State are estimated to be 14
billion gallons a day.
JUDITH ANNE FORD, a sopho-
more at the University of
Illinois, will reign as "Miss
America" until the 1969 pa-
geant in Atlantic City,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT —
Get Acquainted With the New Owners of . . .
CYPRESS SPRINGS RESTAURANT i
formerly "MORGAN'S"
With a SPECIAL - Sept. 13th, 14th & 15th Only!
OUR FAMOUS ROASTED CHICKEN DINNERS
Will Be
TWO for the PRICE OF ONE! (Reg. Price $1.75 each)
Many Other Fine Foods, Such as . . .
CATFISH - SEAFOOD - STEAK DINNERS - SANDWICHES
and SHORT ORDERS
Owned and Managed by Sue and Louie Williams
— FEATURING THE SAME FINE FOODS AS BEFORE
•
1906 Death Sentence
Ushered in New Life
By JACK K. GRAEME
ALBUQUERQUE, NM-
(UPI) —Sixty-two years ago
Baltimore shoe salesman Wil-
liam Thaxton was told he had
no more than six months to
live.
Thaxton, who was suffering
from tuberculosis at the time,
plans to be around for his 91st
birthday next January in Al-
buquerque.
Although he was supposed to
in 1906, Thaxton has out-
lived his eight brothers and
sisters.
After hearing the news alit
bleak day in 1906, Thaxton
just went home and waited for
the end. But then he read an
article that a small town in
the New Mexico Territory
named Albuquerque had a CI-
mate beneficial for TB suffe -
ers
On an impulse, he and his
wife moved to the small com-
munity of 8,000. It was the
rigid (let ision.
Arriving in the New Mexico
Territory, Thaxton carved a
new life for himself, going into
the real estate business, start-
his own mortgage com-
pany, and even serving as a
state senator.
Finally, at the age of 90, he
decided it was time to slow
down so he gave up his post on
the board of directors of one
of Albuquerque's largest banks.
Now, 62 years after he was told
he would die, Thaxton said he
would go back to thinking
about the possibility of dying
—some time.
"I'm waiting for my time,"
le said.
&Herded
LIMA, Peru (UPI)—Dr. Lu-
cia Avolib de Conroy, assistant
director of the Lima Mental
Institute, says there are about
150,000 mentally retarded chil-
dren in Peru.
Owls have night vision which
is 50 times better than that of
liumans.
• • •
There are nearly 19 million
dog owners in the United
States and they own nearly
25 million dugs.
TECH —AG
LANGUAG
JOHN KRANER• CENTRAL PRESS
•
M-32 •
• . GC-205
‘N,
ANDROMEDA GALAXY...visible
as o ha: y patch of light near the
star Beta in Andromeda's con-
stellation It is estornat•d to con-
tain 100 billion stars Code name
M-31 or NGC-224 it is two million
light-years f r om Earth and is
source of radio wa es
arzatititH.
THURSDAY—SEPTEMBER 12 1968
Modern Centenarian
LOS ANGF.I.ES (UPI —
—When Mrs. Marian Hobbs
celebrated her 100th birthday
she gave much of the credit
for her lung life to modern sci-
ence.
"Vitamins, minerals and
food supplements are impor-
tant to a person's health," Mrs.
Hobbs said.
Cancer Toll
MANILA (UPI) —One Fili
pino dies of cancer every 31
minutes, according to Dr. Ta•
keshi Hirayama, a Worlc
Health Organization (WHO)
consultant on cancer.
I he nrst law school in Ameri-
ca was. the Litchfield Law
School in Connecticut.,
Naval Car Wash
PEARL HARBOR 1.1pj)
The Navy's Public Works Cen-
ter has opened a car wash fa-
cility for cars and trucks, be-
lieved to be the first in the
Navy. Unlike its commercial
counterpart, the Navy's cat-
wash requires the driver of the
car or truck to. remain in his
vehicle.
To introduce the wash to
various naval and military un-
its in the area the Navy at first
washed any government vehi-
cle free. Now a small fee is
charged.
Mule deer spend their win-
ters in large herds but with
the coming of spring move
singly or in small groups to
summer range.
42111PI IO
The next best thing to anew car:
a used car with a 100% ugrantee. 
CARROLL VW, INC. f MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071
800 LliESTNUT STREET i CU (502 753-8850
WTSTANDINCVAIOES
FOR liSTEMC VIEWINC PILAWAT
Montclair
Pot table 11/
SAVE $2a95
REG./1995 aty jp
SA1E PRICE r
Streamline style cabinet. lith front mounted speaker. 13" (125
Sq. in.) pictures. TeleSk ii rig antenna. Lightweight fqr ease of
portability.,x5-‘14W1"*.a.. - •-̀ . .-4100",k‘a•A%.1-AillUt '
NO MONEY DOWN • EASY TERMS
• Exclusive Philco Tuning Eye
Las) tuning with autrithalP SALE PRICE
color lock control, solid
state signal system. &atm -
Contemixtrary style cal,
inct in NValnut finish. Rie
I" oval Speaker. oviatal
I PI-IILCO
Montclair CUSTOM
COLOR TV
* Largest Color Screen On the Market
23" (diagonally) rectangular pie-
ture.tuhe. All area high-gain Miracle
tuner. Color fidelity control ‘'aria-
ble tone control. Power line noise
filter. 85.-”t0
SALE PRICE
COMPACT
Portable COLOR TV
• Simplified Color Tuning
Extra sharp, bright. 102 SALE PRICE
Color control, rich ',sal
,(1. in. picture. Automat', 1
29nut grained cabinetWeighs only 41 IISS. 10.594
113 CONTEMPORARY STYLED STEREO CONSOLE!
retterwra
88
Easy Terms
• FM Stereo Radio, Powerful AM Radio, Stereo Phono
• 4 Speaker Stereo Sound System
Beautiful Walnut cabinet 48- wide. 4 speed deluxe Automatic
'Record Changer. Floating touch tone arm reduces record ,wear.
Diamond needle-. Bass, treble, balance & loudness custom -
controls. R3-340
11 CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY of STYLES and PRICES
111111111'11
Solid State
Phonola
Stereo
SALE
PRICE
168
\111•Icti‘c icak%sood and lila, I.
viii; li aid-. }lands fold-In spraLi-l•
I till lime control
4,pccd eking-r. is
PI-11LCO
PI-11LCO
In Solid State 1
AutomatiePHONO
• :\wAtocimatc shutoff 13 88
Deluxe 4-speed Automatic changer. 45 rpm
spindle. 5' full tone ‘praker. Lightweight
pot rabic cabinet .T
•
a
•••11.0
4
•
FACIE EIGHT THE LEDGER & TIMES
many -At the point of exhaustion. U S soldiers rest near their equipment as buddies
rush into a waiting transport helicopter during an operaUon near Dong Tam, South Viet-
nam. 35 miles southwest of Saigon.
- MURRAY
FLU FATAL TO 40
MANILA OM - Health au-
thorities Thursday reported 49
deaths and 131,721 cases in anInfluenza epidemic sweeping the
Philippines.
KISSINGER VISITS
BoNN vie - Chancellor
Kurt Georg Kiesinger Tharscky
0111W to Turkey to begin a Ue-
da, vt to Turkey, Iran and
Afghanistan.
STUDENTS PROTEST
SRINGAR, Kashmir km -
More than 12 persons were in-
jured Thursday when police
fired tear gas shells and petted
stones at Islamia College gat-
dents demonstrating for the re-
lease & fellow students arrest-
ed on an ammunn theftcharge
OFFERS ADOPTION
SINGAPORE CPI - A Sings-
pore business executive Derrick
Coupland, Thursday offered to
adopt a four-year-old little girl
shown in a photograph
slandering barefoot after bar-
family perietied in the earth-
quake in Khahk, Iran
KENTU
RED REFUSAD
TOKYO 1I1r1/ - Communist
China has re/used to chasms
Vs release of 13 Japanese, in-
cuthng a journalist, who have
bei detained for several mon-
ths, Deputy Chief Cabinet Sec-
retary Takeo Hamecka said
Thursday.
KILL SEVEN REDS
IENTIANF Laos Oro - Se-
ven Comminute soldiers have
bevri killed and 10 wounded
in recent clashes near Muong
Son in northern Laos near theNorth Vietnamese border, a
gm,•rnment communique said
Thursday.
Niw Orleans is the fifth old-
est major city in the United
States. after New York, Bos-
ton Philadelphia and Detroit
• • •
The total land area of Utah
is 84.000 square miles.
• •
Twenty-five per cent of all
retail sales in the United States
are automotive, according tothe National Automobile Club.
THU1SDAY--8EP1'EM13ER 12. 1068 •
$1 MILUON FIRE. A big ball of flame rolls over a warehouse in Danbury, Conn., as the
roof collapses during a tire that caused in excess in $1 million damage to a warehouse
that formerly housed the Frank H. Lee Hat Co.
MEN'S WEAR 
Young Actor Wields
Influence on Fashion
1
.WALTEB_ _LOGAN .
- NEW YORK UPI '-Chris-
topher Jones, who once made
a movie which Variety called
a -chilling political science
/action dram!. with comedy."
bas become a young teen-age
"Sol who is likely to influence
Skshions for years to come
- In the movie -Wild en the
Streets" he was a rock and
teller singer who became Presi-
dent of the United States, and
he of course wore rock and
r011 clothes_ In private life he
tends towards the Edwardian
with a touch of Regency and
the result is considerably more
elegant.
Jones. barely in his 20s, was
born in Jackson. Tenn, the
son of a part-time construc-
tion ,worker and mechanic. His
mother died when he was three
and he was placed in an or-
phanage in Memphis, an event
which might have nurtured pi*
rebellious streak.
Clothes were of no great in-
terest to him in his formative
years and he was known as
. something of a rebel when he
slopped around a Memphis
high school in long hair and
dungarees and only cut his
hair when he entered the army
for three years, serving in an
armored division.
Somewhere along the line
the acting bug bit him and he
became an actor and first thing
he knew he was Jesse James in
the television series "The leg-
end of Jesse James- and it
was then the clothing bug bit
him.
"I started buying everything
ui sight." he said. "but unfor-
tunately it wasn't always the
right thing. I was running
around Hollywood in such
things as buckskin trousers.
cossack shirts, boots and beads
but varied it once when some-
body put me Into a Brioni
Italian suit.
•,-The more I got to think-
ing about clothes the more im-
Portant I realized they were.
I had always liked the way they
dressed in the 18th century
with boots to the knees, tight
pants and very fitted Jackets
with a lot of flair and I got
to thinking about it
-*George Raft were jackets
Like that, but his pants were
floppy Anyway: I decided on
an Edwardian look and that
s what I have been buYtn..
-
A.:AM OP'
I think the ordinary person
wiff Welk' 'tore and more of
the high styles they see in the
men's wear magazines and they
will get more and more Um-
buoyant"
Samples
Jones showed uS some of the
clothes he has been buying re-
cently and if they all weren't
flamboyant they sometimes
came close But with the long
hair affected by young men of
his age he could have come
from the 18th century he likes
so much.
One number was a coat with
coachman's lapels-wide and
floppy-attached to an eight
button double breasted jacket
and in a rich brown color,
from a Hollywood shop called
Le Dernier Cri
And from the same shop was
a single breasted gray Wilt
worn with a vest in district
checks and as elegant as some
of the clothes worn by Missis-
sippi River gamblers at the
turn of the century. There also
was a gray single breasted
coat from Roane with four
patch pockets and putton down
flaps and woven IF a sort of
waffle weave
He was wearing a Regency
style suit in a very dark brown
with a Bal collar and a shirt
in a tan military color with
a very spread collar With it
he wore one of the new very
wide neckties in striped bro-
cade and again the effect was
Edwardian.
We asked him how he had
spent the morning and the
answer was shopping - a white
hopsack suit lined with blue
silk and with it a dark blue
shirt and a blue and white
striped tie. But he planned to
wear a white scarf instead of
a lie And with it - Italian
boots, very Edwardian
Senior Soldiers
DES MOINES 4 UPII-Dur-
ing the Civil War, an infantry
unit was made up of Iowa vol-
unteers past military age.
The average age of the mem-
bers of the 37th Iowa Volunteer
Infantry was 57 More than
100, members were in their 60s.
a number were 70 and at least
one man Was peat 80. The
Graybeards, as they were call-
ed served as prison and pro-
‘ost guards to relieve younger
men for active duty,
TWO-NA Fran4owets 
poses at Galilee. R.I . with the two
52.5 and 587 pounds she caught in less than an hour
Nebr .1 ,..1( it Shorts She boated the 526-pounder in 26
, minutes -and the 587-poundre an 22 minutes
OTASCO OURGOLDENANNIVERSARY
YEAR
24-Pc. STAINLESS
TABLEWARE
Sale Price
Deluxe satin finish. Dis-
tinctive design. 6 each
solid handle serrated
knives, dinner forks. tea-
spoons Ix soupspoons
SO-21T -I
PRICE4OSTINS AlArt
HOUSEWARES OffIG.Gis 
No Stick
• 1-Qt. Co-e•ed Sauce Pon • 2-0t Covered Sauce Pon
• 5-05. Covered Dutch Oven • 10- Fry Pon
• Dutch Oven Cover Fits Fry Pon Also
line ,..ality. break re-
sISta .Safe in auto-
mata dishysashers. Ex-
citing -Blue Bells" pat-
tern Scrs ice for 8 plus
accesse,rv pieces. spew.)
$1.25
A WEEK
Polished aluminum esteriots,
Super-hard Teflon inside.
Heat' resistant handles. Fine
quality that assures sou sears
of service.
Sale Price
ALUMINUM BAKEWARE
Seamless Heavy Duty Aluminum
NO-STICK COOKING' NO-SCOUR CLEAN-UP!
ROUND CAKE PAN
'standard sire for ready mises
or home recipes 46162.4
6-CUP MUFFIN PAN
s.ccrnless construction. EktV
' en up 40-142-5
DEEP PIE PAN
!, lilt remove easels
BREAD PAN
For bread or meat loaf
SQUARE CAKE PAN
1.,.rt, healing eill11111r111111
12-CUP MUFFIN PAN
lean
so 152
3-100 POACHER
Also line. for heating
bah'. hied. 44-161
‘.2
SALAD BOWLS
Sol. /
Price each
Durable plastic in assorted colors
6" diameter.“orie
3-Piece Set
MIXING BOWLS
Z Price 4/0
Polyethylene plastic in assorted
"tors. 40-126'
Ironing Board
PAD & COVER
Reg. 0
7 94 
5: 
Bureipsoul pad. Silicone cover.
Standard yi/e
CLOTHES BASKET
594. 3110
Reg.
Mesh -type Plastic in assoreed
On 40-1'1.1
Unbreakable
STACK
BINS
Ern 760Each
Space-sa% mg storage Cur Irons, vege-
tables. etc. Durable plastic in ,'s ocado
05'0
SWIMS
OVEN
TOASTER 299
Reg. 4.59
Ila-rtimered alui, -1 rnhniah. Toasts,
grills, bakes In, hides cord set 52 24
Slat
Montclair H
PERCOLATOR
Reg. 10.49
10-cup polished
aluminum
Signal light
H3%01' %fir( i01
Giant Size
WASTE
BASKET
Reg. 984
7110
polyethylene-
Assorted colors.
Hoofing olpr000f
lasts longer
Pops torn foster
Montclair 
POPCORN POPPER
.1-quaet apac its with 
341see-three' 0% Cr. Pol-
ished aluminum
Easy Terms
HANDY-HANNAH
Cordless Rechargeable
TOOTH BRUSH
4 trilutt
Ur It dos.. II 63
hrii.11 to,
TRUE PRICES GOOD AT ALL OTASCO STORES
BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
"
•
•
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SUBURBAN TRACIURS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, Vi
miles wait of Hardin. Phone
4374312 Sept.-1C
FRESH HEARING AID batter
ies for Beltone sad other make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
IF Murray, Kentucky. TFC
ONE ELECTROLLTX Vacuum
Cleaner with attachments,
$10.00. One metal record rack,
will store either 45's or L. P.'s,
/5.00. Both in good condition.
Phone 753-8589. S-12-C
_LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine Sionograms,
buttonholes, fancy designs. As-
sume balance of $56.00 or 15.50
per month. Call 753-6888.
S-13-C
15% FOOT BOAT, 35 HP Evin-
rude motor and trailer. All in
excellent condition. Phone 753-
3578. S-14-P
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing' Clean them right with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
11) $ 1 . Tidwell's Paint Store. S-14C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. S-14-C
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. S-14-C
REAL ESTATE POR SALO
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3748. Sept. 38-C
114 ACRE FARM on 1346 High-
way. 90 acres open land, springs
and ponds, modern house, 2
barns, corn and tobacco bases
A bargain at $20,000.00.
62 ACRE FARM. Hazel High-
way. 2-bedroom modern house
and good bases. Only $26,500.00.
195 ACRE FARM near Cold-
water. Large lake, excellent
stock farm for $26,250.00.
72 ACRE FARM. Good location.
3 bedroom modern brick resi-
dence and outbuildings, 2.22
acres tobacco base, $26,000.00.
MODERN near new 3-bedroom
brick on lot 100' x 225' in No.
Hills, S. D., possession with
deed. Only $13,000.00 or will
lease for $100.00 per month.
ALSO CHOICE lots in No. Hills,
S. D., priced from $175000 up
I NEED listings. "Might have
sold your property today had
I known yesterday that you
would sell." Come in and list
with me now.
CLALTDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
Phone 753-5064 or 753-3059.
S-13-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Kirkwood Ave. Has nice fa-
mily room with fireplace, range,
dishwasher, garbage dispnaal,
central heat and air, carpet,
intercom system, outside stor
age and carport, large corner
BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle. lot
$15.00. Call 753-5402 evenings BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
on Fairlane Drive. Has den,
Large kitchen, utility, 1 1-4 baths.
carpet in living room and hall,
range, air-conditioner built-in,
garage, has 6'i'- loan, owner
will transfer payments $126.00
per month.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in East
Y Manor Subdivision. Has Pi
baths, large family room, car-
pet, in living room, hardwood
in bedrooms, range, outside
storage room, utility and car-
port, on 1100' x 200 ft., city
water.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick at Al-
mo Heights. Hiss central heat,
Carpet, utility, carpbri.• range,
storm windows and doors. A
real buy at $15,750.
NICE 3-bedroom house with
life time aluminum siding Lot
100' by 325', fireplace, dining
room, v.tell house and other
buildings. $15,000.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on 2 acre lot 3 miles west of
Murray on paved road. Has cen-
tral air-conditioning, carpeted,
two fireplaces, 2 ceramic tile
baths, garage, utility. This is
one of the better homes in
rural area. Can give quick pos-
session.
NEW 3-bedroom brick on Mar-
tin Chapel-Wiswell Road just
west of Doran Road. Has cen-
tral heat. 14 baths, carpet,
range, outside storage, utility
and carport. Priced to sell, im-
mediate possession.
113 ACRE farm located on pav-
ed road, 5 miles from Murray.
Has two complete settlements
on it. 3 acre tobacco base, 20
acre corn base, 3 wells, extra
nice woods lot If you like
large fields for that big tractor
this farm has one field with
50 acres good crop Land $35,-
000.
WE HAVE 6 acres of land on
Highway 641 at Almo Heights
for $4500.
WE HAVE just listed one of
the last lots on N. 20th Street
with 100 ft. frontage for $4250.
FOR ALL YOUR Real D...ate
needs see or call Hoyt or Ray
Roberts at Roberts Realty, 505
Main Street Phone 753-1651.
'59 BMW 600-CC cycle. Will -S-14-C
sacrifice. Phone 753-1322 or see
at 204 N. 13th. St. S-14-NC
GOOD USED Sylvania TV.
115.00. Call 753-8991. S-12-C
PIANO, Couch and chair. Call
753-8399. S-18-C
716 HP JOHNSON motor. $75.00.
Good condition. One 220 elec-
tric heater. $25.00. Call 753-
• 8324.
EXTRA NICE one year old Ze-
nith 21" portable TV. Call 753-
2730 after 5:00 p. m. S-12-P
CARD AND GAME table, seats
8. New desk and like new baby
bed. Call 435-4221
CHILDRENS Clothing, coats,
slacks, sweaters, skirts and
dresses, sizes 7 and 8. Call 753-
5899 or see at 824 No. 19th.
S-12-C
ONE SET of bunk beds, also
twin bed with foam rubber
mattress. Call 753-8074. S-13-C
FOUR ROOM house on large
lot. Call 753-6997. S-13-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new. By
t Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682.
H- S-13-C
•
FOUR REGISTERED Angus
heifers, 9 months old Call 436-
5618. S-13-P
BEDROOM SUITE, dinette set,
stove, refrigerator, freezer,
piano, living room suite and
antique dresser. Call 488-3502.
S-13-C
ONE USED TV, needs repair,
$20.00. One boys bicycle, $20.00.
One girls bicycle, needs tires,
$10 00 Call 753-5636 S-13-C
CHILDRENS clothes, boys and
girls. Also have girls coats
sizes 3 to 6-x, boys coat size 3.
Reasonable, Cal4 753-3110 ITC
BOYS like new sport coat and
two car coats, size 6 and 7.
Girls toddler size 1 and 2 dress-
es, coats and slack sets. Call
753-4494. S-14-C
CARPET SPECIAL-100',, ny-
lon pile carpet, foam back,
$1.99 sq. yd. Better 100% ny-
lon pile carpet, $2.99 sq. yd.
Still better no% nylon Pile car-
pet, $3.49 sq. yd. Hurry, acryton
carpet, while it lasts. $3.49 sq.
yd. Our very best carpet, $3.95
sq. yd. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. S-14-P
ELECTRIC RANGE, used only
three years. Good condition,
reasonable. Call 753-8637 S-14-C
1967, 12' x 58' MONARCH trail-
er, all electric, carpeted and
furnished Lot 26. Shady Oaks
Trailer Court S-18-C
2-TON Chevrolet truck. flat
• dump and grain sides. Call 753-
(3489. S-14-C
•
KENMORE autolBatic washer,
cost new. $25800 $75.00 firm.
Call 753-8706 S-14-C
WOOD Clarinet. Leblanc like
new. $95.00. Call 753-7814.
S-14-C
THREE-BEDROOM frame house
on approximately 1 acre of
ground. Garage, workshop and
small stock barn. Close to chur-
ch and grocery. Call 753-1408
S-16-P
BUILDLNG LOTS, southwest
Murray, all sizes, with curb and
gutter, water and sewer, priced
from $2800 00 and up. No down
payment and small monthly
payments. We also have nice
building lots at Panorama
Shores. Priced from $550.00 to
$6,000 00.
ONE four bedroom brick, cen-
tral heat and air, two large
bath rooms, full size basement,
bn two acres of land, price
$18,500 00.
ONE three bedroom house and
one two bedroom house on two
acres of land five miles from
Murray. reduced from $12,500.00
to $950000
THREE new three bedroom
brick homes in Plainview Acres
Subdivision with central heat
and air, pnced from $14,275 00
to $15,750.00. Immediate pos-
session.
FOR ANY of your real estate
needs, call FREEMAN JOHN
SON 753-2731 S-12-C
21 ACRE FARM, 2si miles
fr m Murray. House has 3 bed-
rooms, bath, living room kitch-
en, family room with large fire-
place and full size basement.
Priced to sell immediately. Call
collect, 354-8942, Fairdealing.
S-13-P
FOR RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 153-6425 or 753-5962.
Sept-19-P
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 18th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6660. 0c1-5-C
FURNISHED HOUSE, one block
from college campus. Boys on-
ly. Call 753-3895 or 753-3482.
S-12-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for boys.
408 No. 7th. Call 753-3827 after
4:00 p. m. Weekdays. S-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, private en-
trance, air-conditioned, near
University. Call 753-4828. S-16-P
OFFICE SPACE upstairs, over
Ben Franklin Building. 1 to 3
rooms available. $15.00 per
month per room. Phone 753-
1204 or see James C. Hart.
S-12-C
3-room upstairs apartment, fur-
nished. Couples or girls. $50.00.
401 So. flth St. Call 753-5845.
S-16-C
EXTRA nice apartment for col-
lege girls. Air-conditioned, car-
pets. Two blocks of campus. Call
753-6429 or 492,8793. S-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM modern furn-
ished cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Electric heat. Married adults
only. 1115.00 per month. Call
753-3536. S-12-C
THREE-BEDROOM, double ga-
rage, electric heat and air-con-
ditioning, completely furnished,
with new automatic washer and
dryer, deep freeze, $110.00 per
month.
TWO-BEDROOM brick, unfurn-
ished, with large den and kitch-
en, large living room, at Pano-
rama Shores, $90.00 per month.
Call Freernae Johnsen 753-2731
S- 12-C
LAKESIDE cottage for college
students. Utilities furnished
Cypress Resort. Phone 901-247-
3315. S-17-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two
baths, mile from campus
Call 753-8123. S-13-P
FURNISHED house for 5 or 6
boys. Close to campus. Call 753-
3040 or 753-3415. S-18-C
ROOMS, with kitchen privileges
for girls or 'boys. Phone 753-
5478. S-14-C
SI.F.F.PING ROOMS for college
boys, private entrance. 204 So.
15th. Call 753-8213. S-16-C
FURNISHED garage apart-
ment, short block from college
campus. 1606 Farmer. Call 753-
2210. S-14-42
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call af-
ter 12 o'clock noon. Phone 753-
1353, married couples only and
children accepted. S-14-C
LOST Si FOUND
LOST-Nine weeks old white
and black puppy, strayed from
home at llth and Vine Street.
If found call 753-5018. S-12-C
LOST: Hand trucks with no
straps, on Saturday at the corn-
er of the Cherry Corner Road
and Hwy. 121 So Phone 753-
5783 days, or 436-2283 evenings.
S-12-C
LOST: One pair of prescription
SUM glasses and one turquoise
umbrella. Reward. Phone 753-
2615. S-12-C
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SECRETARY, accurate typist CARD OF THANKS
filing, some shorthand. $30000 The family a Jesse C John-
Call 762-6289 or 753 8706 son, owner of Johnson's Gro-
S-14-C cery, wish to take this means
of thanking all of their friends
and customers for the wonder-
ful way they stood by in our
darkest hour. There were so
many kindnesses which came
NOTICE our way, it would be impossible
to numerate all of them. So may
we thank each one who hasn't
received a personal card for
your friendship and kind words
as friends are so dear at a
time like this.
May God be with you in your
times of joy then he will give
you strength in your times of
tribulation.
Mrs. Annie Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Johnson
Bonnie, Susan and Nick
ITC
KELP WANTED
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house wort. Phone 753-
8030 after 5:00 p. w.. TEM AUCTION SALM
MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mo-
bile Home Moving, any place in
United States. All trips fully
Insured. Call 753-8175 or 753-
4707. Oct.-8-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178.
LYnnville, Ky. Oct.-12-C
-
OFFICE OF J. 0. Patton Realty
will be open until Oct. 1, 1968.
Salesmen, 0. B. Ray and Keith
Kennedy, and secretary, Effie
Watson, will be on duty to
look after any outstanding bus
hums, according to Mrs. Ottis
Patton. S-13-C
WILL TRADE .22 Springfield
bolt action semi-automatic rifle
for .22 pistol. Call 753-2543.
S-13-NC
AUTOMOBILES POE BALI
1961 COMET. Good condition
Call 753-3685 after 3:00 p. m.
TFNC
FOR SALE or Trade. 1966 Chev-
rolet pick-up, 6 cylinder, straight
shift, short wheel base, stepside
bed. Excellent condition. Call
753-1408 S-18-P
1963 CORVAIR convertible,
gray. Phone 753-5964. S-12-P
1966 FORD Club Wagon Bus,
$1200.00. Bailey Road, Route 2.
Phone 753-8840. S-18-C
1961 RAMBLER 4-door, 6 cylin-
der, automatic transmission. Me-
chanically A-1, good tires. See
Hayden Rickman at 214 No.
15th, Street. Call 753-3242.
S-13-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8122
or 4354651. Sept.-23-NC
HAY BALING. Call 437-8415 af-
ter 7:00 p. m. TFC
For Rant
NICE APARTMENTS
For
Girls & Boys
Phone
753-5865 or 753-51011
H-1TC
WANTED -
Boy to earn up to $9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
WANTED Electronic Teclmic-
tan with commercial two-way ra-
dio experience. Coated Oontact
Duran-Grisham Comm. Co., Ma-
rion, Ill. Call 616993-5813.
S-12-P
MURRAY HOSPITAL taking ap-
plications for male operating
mom housekeeper. Apply at
nurses office. 5-12-C
WAITRESS and cook. Good pay.
Apply in person at Camp's Drive
In at Five Points. 5-13-C
ONE EXPERIENCED waitress,
steady work Two waitresses,
one dishwasher, experience not
necessary, for weekends only
Ky. Lake Lodge Restaurant, Au-
rora, Ky. Phone 474-2259. S-13-C
FEMALE Help Wanted, full
time employment with future.
Good pay and insurance bene-
fits. Age 2.5 to 40. Retail Store.
Write Box 32-F cfo The Ledger
and Times 5-24-C
LADY WITH CAR
HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN,
the award-winning children's
magazine, needs a community
representative, preferably with
car, full or part-time, to sell
renewal customers and new
customers requesting call. Qual-
ified leads furnished. Sold di-
rect only. Earnings start im-
mediately. Every home with
$4.00 means an order. Excel-
lent commission, bonus and se-
curity program. Write C. F.
Rout, HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHIL-
DREN, Dept. NSP, 2300 W. 5th
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43216.
S-12-P
FOR SALE AT AUCTION: Sat-
urday, September 14th. 1 Rem-
ington 20 gauge automatic shot
gun, 3 garlic fans, I Philo° re
frigerator, 2 small electric heat-
ers, 2 small radios, 2 portable
electric heaters, 1 electric wall
heater, 2 electric hot plates, 1
Cory electric coffee brewer, 4
bath room gas lusters, 3 neon
trandonnets, &magazine racks,
5'mirrors, 1 lot" of house gutter
and fittings, 1 metal tool box
with tools, 1 rural mail box, 2
smoking stands. 2 cross-cut saws,
2 divan suites, 40 glass building
brick size 8 inches by 8 inches
by 4 inches, 1 small gas out-
board or, new, 1 set of kit-
chen cabinets including wall
cabinets, 1 small electric chill,
1 electric cook ranges, 1 set of
steel barn door tracks com-
plete, 1 Motorola television, 1
kg of electric wire, 2 bench
Whither Now for Grads?
EASTON, Pa. (UPI) - "Law
school or the lower Mekong
Delta."
This was the response of one
grinders, 1 lot of paint, alum. Lafayette college graduating
senior when asked where heintun extension ladder, 2 new
aluminum storm doors, 1 set of
ladder jacks, 1 National cash
register, florescent lights, 2
dressers, 1 chest of drawers,
several beds, springs and mat-
tresses, some quilts, pillows,
rugs, kitchen items, several used
lavatories, kitchen sinks, some
new large lavatories, 1 Fasco
range hood, like new, tables
chairs end tables, lots and lots
of items dishes and etc. to nu-
merous to mention. You will
see things at this sale theta
unbelievable. Location from
Murray: Out Mayfield Highway
121 turn left second road, mark-
ets at turn off. Terry Shoemak-
er, Auctioneer for Lowell King,
sale begins 11 a. m. 5-12-C
expected to be next fall. The
school said it seems to reflect
the uncertainty of many of
this year's graduates. One rea-
• • •
California leads the nation
In production of more than 50
agricultural commodities.
• • •
Ground apricot pits are used
to clean jet engines.
• • •
There are 100,000 species of
spiders in the world.
MAN WITH GOOD electronic
background. Some televisi-.r.
repair experience preferred but
not absolutely necessary. Fringe
benefits include. group Fetsnital
and medical insurance, paid va-
cation, sick leave. Send re
sume to P. 0. Box 185, Murray.
Ky. S 18 C
Sign
BARSTOW, Calif. (UPI)-A
signpost on Interstate 15 near
here directs motorists to 7,zyzx
(pronounced to rhyme with
"eye-six"), which is the name
of a mineral hot springs.
- WANTED
BOY FOR PAPER
ROUTE
Excellent opportunity
for boy in College
Courts area.
Apply at
Ledger & Times
LOOK INTO NW EL(E, AND
TELL ME I'M BEAUTIFUL-.
 C
B
THIS IS GOING TO
E A PERFECT DAY
POODLE GROOMING
Trey& Grogan
1630 Hamilton
Phone 753-2668
S-14-C
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-
77
SCHOOL BUS
Abbie 'N Slats
SURE I WANT TO HELP, ç ,-2-L
BUT i(ve Gar NO PRDBLEP65
TO TALK TO MISS
WA LKE R ABOUT.
by Clarks M. Schulz
HE TALKSJI
by Ernie Bushmiller
IT'S STARTING OUT \
JUST RIGHT
SCHOOL BUS
sEPT.-12- *,°
de-
by R. Van Buren
WELL THE FACT S
I„,THAT IS TO SAY..
WE-I MEAN I„,
GOSH; I DON'T
EVEN KNOW
WHefte To BEGIN
Lil' Abner.
Smak
-ror -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
LOANS
See ...
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky,
COULD FAKE
SHOOT ARROW
SO TRUE AND
DEEP?
vioiNGY
• V ffillx,
111
*
I'M THE
DEAN OF
ADMISSIONS
AT
HARVARD
TOO BAD-BUT
MY TRIBE HAS
OLD SAYING -
"INTO EACH
LIFE SOME.
RAIN MUST
FALLr
,
-•
•
GLAD TO TAKE )
SPACE OF
THEY TOOK UM
PALEFACE!!-
PLENTY FROM
ME-
by Al Capp
WE NEED YOU.?
TO SHOW HOW
LIBERAL WE ARE,
WE'LL KICK A
PALEFACE OUT
TO MAKE SPACE
FOR YOU .'.'
rACIE TEN
RAY ROBERTS. . .
femielemped Preen sSS n
of age and is in business with
his father Hoyt Roberts at Rob-
erts Realty, 505 Main Street.
He is married to the former
Romana Tooke of Trigg Coun-
ty ancillgiey and their two chil-
dren Wibin. age 5, and Ray-
abs. age 2, live on Route g,
Murray Mr Roberts is a grad-
uate of Murray High School
and Murray State University.
He is oresently serving as
Presidem of the Murray Board
of Realtors and is the Young-
est local board president in
the state He was voce-president
of the local real estate board
last year and was also the
charter vice-president of the
Murray Optimist Club last year
and is serving that el ito as
publicity chairman this year.
He is presently a vice-presi-
dent of the Murray State 'Mo.
robred Club. Mr. Roberts ls
also a former President of the
Murray Baseball Association
and has been active in that
program for several years. He
was a member of the site selec-
tion committee for the Mur-
ray City School Board in their
efforts to locate a site for a
new school. He is also a Ken-
tucky Colonel. Mr Roberts is
a member of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church where he
is a Sunday School Teacher.
'The Murray Board of Real-
tors feels that Mr Roberts will
be a very good candidate for
Kentucky Realtor of the Year
and also believes that be ex-
emplifies what a Realtor should
be," a club spokesman said.
The automobile industry in
the United States consumes
one-flfth of the nation's steel
output
Hospital Report
Census - Adults 104
Census - Nursery 6
Adinimiena, September 10, 11141
Mrs Virginia Barnett, 1102
MuRierry, Murray; Master Ben
Christopher A Greer, 1622 Mil-
ler, Murray. Mrs. Nova Dar-
soli, Route 1, Benton, Mrs.
Wanda Osborn, Route 2. Ha-
zel; James Wells, 706 Earl Crts,
Murray: Mrs Ruby Bury, Rt.
2, Hazel: Mrs. Jackie Morris
and baby girl, Lynnville; Mrs.
Myrtle Ray, Hazel; John Arn-
old, Route 3, Murray; We.
Chnsteen Briscoe, Route 3,
Murray; Miss Louisa Parker,
901 Poplar. Murray; Mrs. An-
gie Patton. 207 Walnut. Mur-
ray; Wiley Outland, Route 6,
Murray. Charles Grogan, Rt. 2,
Rawl.
Dismissals
Jeff Broach, Route 1. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Marion Palumbo,
1702 Farmer Ave., Murray, Mrs.
Karen Ellington and baby bay,
Route 5. Benton; Mrs. Britt
Falwell and baby boy, Route
1, Murray, Mrs. Patricia Dick
and baby boy. Route 2, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Martha Padgett
and baby boy, 422 South 8th
Street, Murray; James W. Co-
oper, 323 Woodlawn, Murray:
Mrs. Irene Garrison, 514 South
13th Street. Murray, Charles
Grogan. Route 2, Hazel; E. II.
Gregory. 900 Story Ave., Mur-
ray: Mrs. Lola Kesterson, 410
South llth Street, Murray; Mrs.
Grace Ahart, Route 1, Dexter.
Burton-Harrison
Co-starri ne
HOLLYWOOD ‘UPI1 -
"Staircase." starring Richard
Burton and Rex Harrison as a
pair of aging homosexuals, will
be filmed in London and Paris
this fall
- SPECIAL NOTICE
We Invite You To Stop In For A
REAL COUNTRY STYLE DINNER
re' FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
1.0 KY. COUNTRY HAM
ao FRESH PA.NFRIED CHICKEN
with Vegetables, Oof fee, Milk, Iced Tea
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY SIT DOWN
AT A TABLE AND HELP YOURSELF'
Men - $2.00 Ladles- $1.75
Children
Under 12 - $1 25 Under 6 - 454
KY. LAK LODGE RESTAURANT
1 2 Mlle West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge on
Hwy 68, Aurora- /Cy. - Phone 474-2259
Dinners Served Fri. & Sat. 5-11 p.m.
Sundays 11 - II p.m.
THE LEDGE TIME - MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
HEAD START...
gemmed Pram peas n
registration will be conducted
at the old Douglass Elementary
School, North Second Street,
now owned by Tappan Corn-
pany
Dave Willis. President of the
Civic Improvement Club has
been instrumental in working
with Robert Moyer of Tappan
Company in obtaining the build-
ing and facilities for Head
Start This action on the part
of Mr. Willis. Mr. Moyer, and
the interested parent group
has made a place available for
the re-opening and operation
of the Murray Head Start pro-
gram.
The program is on a continu-
ation basis with last year's
rouryear-olds enrolling as this
year's five-year-old students.
The program is planned to fol-
low as closely as possible the
public school calendar. O.E.O.
has established guidelines to
be followed in the selection of
the thirty children who will be
enrolled. Two classrooms will
be provided for the Head Start
program. with approximately
15 children in each room.
The staff members consist of
the following: Head Teacher,
Mrs. Charts Ellison: teacher
aides, Mrs. Linda Duffy and
Mrs. Raymelle Walls; social
worker's aide. Mrs. Artie Pet-
ty; and lunchroom cook, Mrs.
Ida Bell Perry.
Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty, Sup-
ervisor of Murray Public
Schools, works with the staff
in coordinating the Head Start
Program.
Mrs. Stanley Thorpe, Chair-
man for the Policy Advisory
Committee, and Mrs. Artie Pet-
ty, social worker's aide for
Head Start, are contacting par-
ents and interested commun-
ity volunteers to assist in mak-
ing rooms and grounds reedy
for opening on Monday. All
assist-
Flint Baptists To
Have Revival Meet
Revival services will begin
at Flint Baptist Church Sunday,
September 15, and continue
through Sunday. September 211,
The evangelist will be Row.
James Tharp, pastor of the
High Point Baptist Church, in
Mayfield.
Serviced will begin each even-
ing at 7:30, with the song ser-
vice to be directed by William
B. Miller with Mrs. Bobbie Gar-
rison as pianist.
The church and pastor, Wil-
lie Johnson. extend a cordial
welcome to everyone who can
attend.
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batioard" of Rainey T. Wells,
founder and second president of
the college. Today the "back-
yard" is the campus.
With Dr. John W. Carr as
first president, the Murray
State Normal School opened its
doors September 24, 1923, with
178 students and a faculty of
fit-, including two part-time
tea: hers.
When Dr. Woods became pre-
sident in the fall of 1945, the
war-depleted student body had
decreased to 565. Last fall. 22
years later, the enrollment was
7 017.
Dr. Sparks, who will be one
of the speakers at the banquet,
recently said: "Each day I work
in the office of the president,
I become more conscious of the
greatness of Dr. Ralph H.
The Grand Jury would respect- Woods. Und
er his leadership
fully recommend that arrange- 51 
major buildings have been
merits be made for the next erected 
to facilitate the univ-
Grand Jury to inspect the inter- ersey's purposes. Outstanding
ior of the building since it was scholars 
have been recruited
locked, and this Grand Jury 
to
was able to inspect only the here'.
While 
hDr.thcWI'seoodswhwoas enroll
outside It was reported to the
Grand Jury that the roof was dent, Murra
y State Teachers
in bad condition and that someCollege in 1948 became "Mut-
of the rafters were broken and-ray State College." Then in
In need of repair.
County Farm
"The County Farm is being
well-kept, and the two inmates
presently there appear to he
comfortable. We recommend,
that screen doors at the Counti
Farm be repaired and that im-
mediate attention be given to
the well located on the County
Farm. We were advised that
the County Health Department
and the Fiscal Court are pre-
sently attempting to correct
the water supply at the Coun-
ty Farm, and we respectfully
urge that this matter be given
immediate attention and be
corrected as soon as possible.
Health Center
those wishing to be of 
a 
"The Hetet} Center is a Mod-
nce may come to the school ern building, very clean, which
on Thursday and Friday, Se 
temloer 12 and 13 between the
has just been redecorated and
. 
furnished with new lights. The
hours of 8 30 a.m. and 2:30 suggestions made by a previous
p.m. Your help will contribute Grand Jury in regard to this
greatly to a successful opening
for the Head Start children, 
building appear to have been
The staff will be at the 
schoolfollowed, and the criticisms
making preparation for pre-
registration. Application for
pre-enrollment may be obtain-
ed at the city Superintendent's
office at Poplar and Ninth
Streets, or at the school on that the columns on each side
Thursday and Friday of the building need repaint-
School will officially open I ing, that the porch ceilings
for enrolled children on Tues- need repairing, and we urge
day. September 17 at 8.30 A that attention be given immed-
light breakfast and lunch vell iately to the Child Welfare of.
be served to the children be- fice on the second floor. This
ginning Tuesday. office needs some plastering
' 
and painting immediately. Mrs.
live longer than most water-
fowl. some records indicating 
Cohoon is to be commended for
Trumpeter swans generally 
a 
the condition of the Women's
restroom.
life span of 50 years. 
County Jail
"The Grand Jury finds this
new building well-constructed,
satisfactory, and a credit to our
County. This Grand Jury wish-
es to commend the Fiscal Court ,
for this progressive step and
to commend Mr. and Mrs. Wim
py Jones for the attractive ap-
pearance of both the Jail and
the Courthouse.
Deg Pound
"We find the Dog Pound it
the County Farm to be in a I
satisfactory condition."
Respectfully Submitted:
Leroy Eldridge, Foreman
Calloway County Grand Jury
J. 0. PATTON,
To the people in Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty, we want to express our sincere Thanks for your
continued patronage and confidence in us during the
twenty five years in the automobile and real estate
business.
Success and happiness, both spiritually and
financially has come to us in our own home town.
You people have been our people. Your progress has
been our progress. Your friendship continues to be a
source of strength
Sincerely,
MRS. O11'1S PATTON
ZAHN & LEXIE RAY
I.
corrected. However, we did no
tice eight broken windows.
Courthouse
"The Courthouse, although
an old building (1913), is In
good condition. We did observe
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(tontines/ Prom Pogo 11
though some are still lush, are
feeling the effects of confinesl
blossoming and the cool nights
will soon take their toll.
However the Marigolds are gett-
ing more lush if possible, with
fifty to one hundred buds on
them. These hardy plants, es-
poused by Senator Dirkson, will
literally bloom until frost stills
them.
Abe Fortin continues to be a
controversial figure His appro-
val appears to be more distant
row Remember that a Supreme
Court judge is named for life
and once he is in, there is little
way to remove him If a good
segment of people don't want
him. then Congress should not
approve him by a narrow mar-
gin
Fortes has invoked constitution-
al protection and will not an-
swer certain questions put to
him by the Congress What has
this man got to hide that he
refuses to answer questions?
Every citizen can invoke the
Fifth Amendment if he choos-
es. but only those who have
something to hide ever actual-
ins-Ate it.
Zeroes Needed
HOLLYWOOD
Twentieth Century-Fox plans
to buy or lease £4 World War
II aircraft for action scenes in
"Tore' Torii' Torai-the story
of the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor.
OUR /
s- GOLDEN
CANNWERSARY
YEAR
MOUNTING
• ROTATION
New LOW PROFILE for greater steei ng stability
& longer mileage New Dyno-GRIP shoulders
give better cornering, greater steering control
& safety Improved chlorobutyl tubeless liner
figfits flats due to Punr..),,, & bruises
Wheel Balancing
$125 weights
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TIRE &SUPPLY
MESE PRICKS
1966, by legislative enactment,
the title was changed to "Mur-
ray State University."
Atty. Thomas Waller of Pa-
ducah will he principal speak-
er at the appreciation dinner.
A long-time friend of Dr.
Woods, Mr. Waller is well ac-
quainted with the achievements
of Murray's president emeritus.
"Murray and Calloway Cotne
ty citizens have always cooper-
ated in their biggest projects
- the University and the Ken-
tucky and Barkley Dams," a
committee member remarked
recently.
So at Kenlake Thursday even-
ing, 200 grateful citizens will
reflect upon the appropriate-
ness of the banquet being held
on the Shores of Kentucky
Lake. They will recall that
Kentucky Dam was dedicated
by President Truman in 1945
just a few days before Dr.
Ralph H. Woods assumed the
presidency of Murray State.
"In the 23 years intervening.
Dr. Woods has played an im-
portant role, not only in the
University but in the develop-
ment of the entire valley," •
campus executive asserted, in
summarizing the contributions
of Murray's fourth president.
Hiram Tucker, Murray bus-
inessman and friend of Dr.
Woods, is chairman of the "ap-
preciation committee."
TIIUR8DAY---SEPTEM13ER 12. 1968
PUBLIC GETS A LOOK The German-built third stage of the
Europa rocket to be launched at Woomera. Australia, Nov
11, is shown to the public in Munich, West Germany. The
first and second stages were built. by Britain and France,
respectively ,(ablephoto)
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